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I ;REPUBLICAN CAUCUS

DR. SINCLAIR'S

TALK ON CHOLERA

Lecture Under the Red Cross
Auspices at Centra! Union

Church.

S HOT- Ifl

SHIP

ENTRIES FOR

THE YACHT

R E

Wiggins Cables Wood

to Send on the
Hawaii.

0

Although Favorably Reported, May Not Pass

Ruef Jury Disagrees Edward Will

Take Queen to Russia.

(Associated Frees Cablegruna.)

WASHINGTON, May 22. Although the Conference Commit
tee of the House and Senate have
Postoffice Appropriation Bill as amended, carrying the appropriation
for the payment of subsidies to certain lines of mail steamers, the
Republican caucus has declared against the passage of the bill in its
amended form.

The caucus also decided to modify the bill restricting the grant--
ing of injunctions in labor disputes.

'

ARBITRATION AGREED ON BUT
DYNAMITING CONTINUES

The following cable was received by
Secretary II. P. Wood of the Promotion

Committee yesterday afternoon, from
Secretary Wiggins of the Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce: .

"Wood,
Honolulu:

"Lady Maude, Gwendolyn, Lorline.
Send Hawaii.

"WIGGINS."

The above cable sets at rest all doubts
as to whether there will be a trans-

pacific race this year or not, and states
which yachts will compete.

Not long ago Secretary W. H. Md
Inerny of the Transpacific Yacht Com-

mittee cabled to Los Angeles, to the ef-

fect that if four yachts started in the
race it would be satisfactory to the peo-

ple at this end.
A day or so aeo he cabled again ask-

ing if the race was assured and inquir-
ing as to the yachts likely to compete
and when the race would start.

J To neither of these cables has Mc-Iner- ny

received any reply, but Wood's
cable supplies an the information de-

sired and sets the minds of the local
yachtsmen and all interested in the
race at rest.

The Lady Maude is owned by Mr.
Kyle of San Diego. The Gwendolyn II
is a new yawl, which will probably be
entered by a Canadian club. The
schooner Lurline, winner of the first
transpacific race, is owned by II. H.
Sinclair of Pasadena.

The Hawaii will be tuned up for her
trip to San Pedro at once, and will
probably leave here for the Coast dur-

ing the first week in June.

DESIGNS FOR MARK

TM'S MELPIECE

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 22. The committee representing the
street car strikers and the officials of the company, who have been in
conference, have agreed on the selection of arbitrators to settle the
dispute. In the meanwhile another car has been blown up with dy-

namite and several persons have been injured.

RUEF JURY STOOD SIX TO
SIX AND IS DISCHARGED

JAPANESE II
TO FETE SAILOR!

Local Man Suggests One Day's
Holiday on All Oahu's

Plantations.

The local Japanese merchants are
unanimously of the opinion that they
should be allowed to do somethingon
their own account along the line of en-

tertaining the men of the fleet in July.
W. Thompson, secretary of the Fleet

Transportation Committee, has spoken
to several of them about the matter,
and thinks that something ought to be
done to meet the wishes of the Japanese
in the matter.

"The Japanese merchants," said Mr.
Thompson yesterday, "want to have an
opportunity offered their countrymen
to see the battleships and to arrange a
monster demonstration in their honor.

"I think that it would be a splendid
thing if part of a day at least were
given the Japanese in which to enter-
tain the bluejackets in their own fash-
ion. I would suggest that Saturday
afternoon be set aside for this purpose.
Daylight fireworks, for which the Jap-- ,
anese are famous, could be displayed,
and wrestling matches and other Jap-
anese sports would give the visitors
much to interest and enjoy.

"In the evening there might be a
big lantern parade, a thing which the
Japanese do very well and which once
seen is not likely to be forgotten.

"It would be a splendid thing if the
plantations On Oahu would declare Sat-

urday a holiday, and so give the labor-
ers a chance to come to town and see
the fleet. Huch a sight could not help
make a beneficial impression on them.
The plantation managers would most
likely readily aeeede to such a request,
for. it would mean that only one day
would be lost in the fields, whereas if
there were no holiday the Japanese
would eome to town anyhow in gangs
of a hundred or more every day during
the visit of the fleet, and this would, of
course, serously interrupt work on every
plantation on the island.

"Saturday would be the right day
i for a holiday, for it would mean that
the laborers could have two days in
Honolulu with a loss of only one day's
work.

"I believe that if the Japanese are
given a chance to show what they can
do in the way of entertainment for the
visiting sailors, the result will be a
surprise not only to the bluejackets,
but to the townspeople as well."

MARINES MIX UP IN

RQW WmiJTEVEDORES

To avenge the slight cast upon their
arm of the service because one of
their number had recently committed
suicide and to assert their, manhood,
seven marines from the naval station,
stripped to their undershirts, descend
ed upon the Anchor Saloon yesterday
at noon-- and began a vigorous on
slaught upon, a group of twelve steve
dores, who had been celebrating in
their own quiet way unmindful of any
danger. Owing to the act that , a
number of the twelve were pretty far
gone in their celebration and all taken
by surprise, the seven invaders were
able to give them decidedly the. worst
of it in the fistic carnival, while others
in the bar room, not knowing what
the cause of the ruction was, kept
safely out of the way of swinging arms
and let the small riot go on.

An alarm was sent to the police
station. Officer Manase being the first
to respond. He captured two of the
marines, the Barnum brothers, and
started the other five on the run. By
the time the other police arrived the
five had made their getaway and were
hotfooting it for their barracks. The
Barnums were booked for assault and
battery.

This is not the first time these two
have been in trouble and required po-

lice discipline, so it is probable that
they will be dealt with rather severely
when they appear for trial this
morning.

CONSUL GRACEY WILL
--

ADDRESS BUSINESS MEN

T. Wilbur Gracey. the American
consul at Tsingtau. who will be pass-

ing through today on the S. S. Man-

churia, will address the Chamber of
"

Commerce this afternoon at three
o'clock, a special meeting having been
called. To this meeting the secretary
of the chamber bas issued a general
invitation to the members of the con-

sular corps, to the members of the
Merchants' Association and to the
business men of the city.
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1
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1

Visitor Says Many Good
Men Would Locate

in Hawaii.

"Every hour I spend here, day by
day, I can see new opportunities,"
said A., B. Leckenby in the course of

meeting of the Promotion Committee,
an address abounding in homely epi-

grams such as might have been ex-

pected from David Harum if that phi-

losopher had been an expert horticul-
turist instead of an expert horse
trader, epigrams that convinced as
well as entertained the members,

Mr. Leckenby brings to Hawaii the
trained experience of. one" who has
made scientific agriculture his life's
business, and the enthusiasm with
which he looks forward to locating In
the islands and carrying on his work
here is, as he describes it, "the failing
in love with a girl at first sight; you
know how you feel about it, but you
can't tell." He has been here only a
few days, but long enough to drop the

("you" In talking of Honolulans and
substituting "us." His talk yesterday
was on the possibilities here for agri-
cultural successes other than that of
sugar.

Hawaii is in a position to invite
homeseekers to Its shores, practical
farmers. And there are many such
now in position to come if the proper
presentations were made to them and
they were given equitable treatment
after they had come. "There has been
a revolution in farming of late years,"
he said, "and tilling the soil is no
longer the same as poverty. The
farmers of today are rich; they have
money and are able to come here now,
not tied down by mortgages. An in-

vitation should be sent to them to
come here and live in this ideal cli-

mate and continue their work under
these ideal conditions. A great many
are just listening for that invitation;
good people, the best people, people
ready to work and make farms out
of your plains or carve homes for
themselves out of your forests.

"You know, of course, about the ex-

hibition that is to be held in Seattle.
I hope that you will have a good ex-

hibit there to let the people know
what there is and may be in Hawaii.
Even on the Pacific Coast the people
think' there is nothing down here but
heat and fleas an I cannibals."

Mr. Leckenby spoke of the possibil-
ities he had noted for small local in-

dustries, instancing the. beauty of Ha-
waiian weaving as something that
should be taken. Up and encouraged to
afford- - employment for the Hawaiian
women, weaving being sometnmg Def
ter than "tatting or makes holes in
muslin," such as he had observed most
women spent the time in doing.

If the agriculturist here would use
the same energy as those of Califor-
nia, he saw no reason why the citrus
fruit industrv here could not be a
great success, suggesting also that by
taking advantage of the equable cli-

mate the Hawaiian horticulturist
should be able to land fruits out of
season on the Coast and get hothouse
prices for them. "This whole land is
one great hothouse," ho said.

The insect question here was, he
thought, an important one, but one
which the people had not taken the
rouble to solve. He suggested that

someone would invest from twelve
to fifteen hundred dollars in a large
spraying outfit it would be easy to
keep down the insects and allow the
growth of a much more luxuriant fo
liage than could be seen in the gar-

dens of Honolulu. He met the objec-

tion of one of his hearers, who said
that no one would invest that much
and take chances, by stating that he
intended to make the investment him-

self and expected to gain by it. "It I
leave my money in the bank I get
four per cent, for it. By investing in
that way I expect to got a good deal
more than four per cent, and be able

do a lot of good besides."
"I am only a farmer," continued the

expert, "but still I regard my calling j

one of great dignity. I feel that I
am a rartner with God. God made

the othertne wild sirawutuj and
wild iruiis an;i non, "ru
cultivate and improv Clod and me
mase ine lame u ....- - "
more beautiful flowers Flowers are

ftv T.eokenbv s specialties, anav-

was in d.cussmg the PltlHawaii for such plants as orchid.
that he opened the eyes of the promo- -

tionists. He stated that he had m
New Jersey a single orchid plant and
from the sale of the blooms of the one
plant be had had every year for a
score of years an annual income of
two hundred dollars. Hawaii was, in

(Continued on Page Two.)

FAVOR OF

SUBSIDY BILL

agreed to report favorably on the

WILL VISIT RUSSIA.

Alexandra and Princess Victoria
visit to Russia.

sister of the British Queen, has been
is probable that the members of the

r home.

HEADQUARTERS.

tornado did considerable damage
killed.

TRAIN WRECK.
a collision between two trains here to

OF ALIMONY.
case of Mae Wood against Senator

arrested on a chargts of perjury.

room schools. Th"y were ordered

flosd by Ir. Haves, the government
physician.

Having left Honolulu on May 1

the P. M. S. S. China reached San-Francisc-

yesterday.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 22. --The Ruef jury has disagreed and

has been, discharged.. It stood six for conviction and six against.

The third and last of the present se-

ries of popular Red Cross lectures for
the public, at Central Union Church
last evening was well attended. r.
A. N. Sinclair was the speaker. At the
conclusion of an able and comprehen-
sive paper on the subject of cholera
the speaker said:

Cholera, next to plague, is the
most fatal disease that occurs in epi-
demic form. The mortality is about
50 per cent.

-- Since an ounce of prevention is bet-
ter than a pound of cure, the pro-
phylactic, or preventive, measures are
most important.

No fresh fruits or vegetables are
lowed on board common carriers at an
infected place. Drinking water must
not be taken unless from some source
inquestionably uninfected.! All mer-
chandise and passengers' effects must
be disinfected. The passengers them-
selves must be under observation, or
segregated In satisfactory Quarters, for
a period of five days previous to de- - j

parture.
For the purpose of disinfection a five

per cent solution of carbolic acid, or a
one per cent solution of bichloride of
mercury, should be used, and the ma-
terial to be disinfected should be al-
lowed to remain in contact with this
solution for one hour. Bedlinen, and
vessels, should be boiled or soaked in
the disinfecting solution for same
length of time, and then dried at a
high temperature for three or four
days. Objects of little value would
best be burned.

The infected house should be disin-
fected with sulphur which is burned
forming what is chemically known as
S02 if a generating apparatus is
available; if not, all movable articles
should be taken out and disinfected
by boiling or washing with the solu-
tion ' already mentioned. The empty
rooms should then be scrubbed witn
carbolic acid, or lysol 5 per cent, and
then painted or whitewashed. r The .
floor should be again disinfected, and
the room allowed to remain open to
the air for from three to four days,
and, if possible, heated.

All persons living in the infected
house should be taken to a place of
isolation for five days, and carefully
inspected daily for the discovery of any
indication of the disease. - f

The house should also be thoroughly
gone over as to its sanitary condition;
and then the locality, to lessen any
predisposition that may be indicated
as being present. Then any locality to
which the disease might possibly be
carried should receive the same con- -'

sideration. (

As all these measures protect a com-
munity against other diseases than

i cholera, it is well to have them en
forced even when no case of cholera '

has developed. They are chiefly, the"
removal of all rubbish and dirt from
houses and streets; the keeping clean
of dwellings (especially underneath
them) proper disposal of sewage, and
proper disinfection of all places liable
to contamination. -

Food-stuf- fs offered for sale shouiu
be under surveillance, especially fruits.
Any food spoiled or in any way sus-
picious should be destroyed. Special
precautions should be taken that milk
is not diluted with water; and ice
should have a source above suspicion.

Most important of all is the question
of drinking water. It is the duty of
all governments, at all times, not only
during a cholera epidemic, to supply a
community with pure drinking water.
Even if water is filtered,' it should be

"

(Continued on Page Seven.)

u RAILROAD TO

GIVE EXCURSIONS
if

A meeting of the Fleet Transporta-
tion Committee was held yesterday
afternoon in the office of J. F. Morgan.

Fred. C Smith, on behalf of the
Oahu Railroad & Land Co., stated
that the company would run a special
train to Wahiawa during Fleet Week,
starting from Honolulu at 9 a. m. and
returning in time for lunch, at a rate
of 75c. for the round trip.

Major W. A. Purdy was added to
the committee.

A launch committee, consisting of to
Major Purdy and S. R. Jordan, was
appointed. The duties of this commit-
tee will be to meet trains for Pearl as
Harbor at a given point with launches

3 v, .,T,cr.,-- D ,.-;- , iha
excursion steamers. Thev will alsoiv, v,& ninrtinn
tf th irw-- Viv th visitors.m ;f ;

.4on,"iaQ-ftrtno- " t srot n irnrps rr rna nirt
of si x automobiles to be placed at the it
exclusive service during Fleet Week of
of Secretary of Navy Metcalf, Ad-

miral Sperry and the admirals com-

manding the four divisions of the fleet.
Present at the meeting were F. E.

Richardson, Major Purdy. B. F. Dil-
lingham, Gus Schuman, C. H. Bellina,
F. C. Smith. J. C. Quinn, G. F. Hen- -

hshall, S. R. Jordan and W. Thompson.

BRITISH ROYALTY

LONDON, May 22. Queen
will accompany King Edward on a

The Dowager Empress of Russia, the
visiting for some time in England, and it
loyal family will accompany her back to

HUGHES' CHICAGO

T
i
?:

it
if

!.'

CHICAGO, May 22. Headquarters for ths workers for Gov

ernor Hughes, of New York, candidate for the nomination for the
Presidency, were opened here yesterday.

TORNADO IN IOWA.

ALBIA, Iowa, May 22. A

here yesterday. One person was

'FIFTY DEAD IN
ANTWEEP, Belgium, May 21. In

Three tentative designs for the koa
mantelpiece to be presented to Mark
Twain by the Promotion Committ?e
were submitted at the meeting of the
committee yesterday, one full-size- d

outline sketch by Viggo Jacobsen and
two smaller designs by Frank N.

Otremba, while a design for the wiain

paneling was submitted by "Jos. Whit-

tle. All three were admired by the
members, but no choice was made, the
matter going over for a week. In th
meanwhile the designs will be on ex-

hibition at the Promotion Committee
room, Mr. Jacobsen's sketch to be fur- -

her embellished before being hung up.

4 His design is that described last
'tteek and is the one that will probably

be accepted, with some small modif-
ications suggested. Mr. Otremba's two
sketches are something along the same
line, but rather more ornate. He is
the one who will probably be selected
to work up the koa, being an expert
wood carver.

Mr Whittle's design for the top
nanel suggested the use of carved fig
ures of Hawaiians, surrounded by
ti-i.- on the sea line, silhouetted
against a painted sea and sky, bring
ins Into ue tne gorgeous colors of a

siinet. The conception Is a
beautiful one, the only objection to be
advanced being the employment of
colors other than that of the natural
color of the wood to be used. On the
canvas submitted, Mr. ' Whittle has
presented a very pretty and thorough-

ly characteristic Hawaiian scene, well

worth inspecting.

COL SPALDING SEEMS

SLOW IN HIS CABLE

Acting Governor Mott-Smi- th yester-
day wrote a letter to George H. Fair-ehil- d,

manager of the Makee Sugar
Company, calling his attention to the
fact that it is now thirty days since he
fcad been required to get into cable
Communication with Col. Spalding, and
tVn days since the last communication
on the subject, and that it was desir-
able that there should be no unneces-
sary delays. He therefore asked Mr.
Fairchild to delay no farther In his
reply to the government's offer of ex-
change of lands.

day, one of which was loaded with pilgrims, fifty were killed and one hundred
injured.

ARREST INSTEAD
NEW YOEK, May 21. The divorce

Piatt has been dismissed, and Miss Wood

NEW METHODIST BISHOPS.
BALTIM02.B, May 21. W. F. Anderson and John Mulson have been con

secrated Bishops of the Methodist Church.
-

PRESBYTERIANS HONOR FULLERTON.
KAKSIS CITY May 21. Rev. Baxter FuUerton h?s boen elected moderator

cf the Presbyterian General Assembly.

FLEET REACHES THE SOUND.
BELLINGKAM, May 21. The battleship fleet bas arrived in Paget Sound.

MEASLES ON MOLOKAI.

Word was received yesterday at the
Department of Education that two

schools on the Island of Molokai had

been closed because of the prevalence
of measles. These are the schools at
Kakuaha and at Kamalo, Both are one- -

.w
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TO THE LEGISLATURE! HELD AT HUM e Question
fy-- o

Your Best Friend

s Your Camera
5trtfoa Sii rss gyr th !' afcrri ia tie. Laiiair 3waaJ &a tie!

t aKif.rcrr:aj r asr Ba.w." : I'i-- Ti Bar. LeeswLi Kr-sL- I aa-- Dr. I

i Shr:2 Li. ik yjt.riajr la si firrsiil ! WTK-3iS- i too pat ia ta irais4
f skzanrr giv 6,7 hl.--a to Pukcf. th f Ssrvi wr aLJ ia ta-

arrive' i ia tai
a!

fcssr day fr S;ip?ia-a-fect- r BaifctTl f

.T ia

Better fsr ycu to kttp a permanent record of your
travel. Let jviz ixitzds at heme see all you have
ieen. Maie yo-a- expo-sore- s ari 1st us develop the

negatives and prist your pictures.

OUR WORK GUARANTEES
LASTING RESULTS TO YOU.

tiie loeatiiia far tie a--

Le-- resarae-- i tms aa--I

:5-- If yfi Vixt rritH
la
,3- -a.iia t- - ait1 taey tie Laai:am jfi y-- a icst J

is one for you to answer. We are
deliberately putting ourselves Ion record

as asserting that our Stein-Bloc- h Spring

and Summer clothes for men are so

competently and thoroughly made that
they will fit better and look better on
you than the clothes you are wearing.

If this is true, the point is one of great
interest to you, not only from the side

of personal appearance, but economy

as well.

A try-o-n will, convince you, and a
try-o- n is such a little effort to make.

Why don't you?

ks no rjosar&I for tie t: i?ir visLte,! ti Iswata aad se
am rtajW-'ife'I- t th taf r"errT.i o-- 1

s- - "W cail'lia.
it &jj I t,Tid it, I Ijiv pyer to I

.
fco'J5 &- - tare fs-rse-- as

chac lair irar to ialrp-r- t tc I piro.rn:at elab sa iaa asi fcatiiy
war rtKlo t tit IiJtIatar ? ta e,'wa- -

n hatrer afftl&a t& nbaMrtsr efl ' a wwis xBesay
tfe ratrfcr take, tisat f t'a actors I T 5113

I afeall hav t take. Ycr-- tar; ta t

mI.kftR if y-- hrs?a$ tiiat a pea-p- - iae-jay- .

tfa a4-2re- w ie in tfafa matter I "

eoaJd rwitt in aftj-ti:r-
. VH.4LL CBOQUXTTES.

er at ta fcen!T yrter5ay , feflt ia4Bh rEta- - fr0ar,d mt time th Iaea. wa Lfcfr Mfl4tr wea fieiiiag wi5ilweat rer tae gra-- at Ieatb. - tLe Czuztv Ahzrmr's ofEee.wfcy te ha4 w poer la tie Wa$ t a t&l6raatter at ah, few ty atae cae wto aete4 ial ,Wtlit eafor the iafar in tee particular t x,,.- - , .

Films, Glass Plates, Paper,
Developing Trays

RIO T U R IE S
THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE TERRITORY,
AND THE PRICES NOT TOO HIGH FOR THE

QUALITY.

COMPLETE STOCK OF WINDSOR & NEWTON'S
OIL AND WATER COLORS, BRUSHES, STRETCH-
ERS, AND ALL ARTISTS' SUPPLIES ON HAND.

;a.tier r5rr4 to la tie petition, tow I fIw c:ft!Sa- ,- Att.-i.r.-i ia ciamaed if
te does and if te dos3'"t.

Tae particular differeace tetweea the
gaaibtia gases ca "this side of

E&aaa" aad the '"otLer side
Xanana" is taat the police raid cue and
with tLe other it 13 different. McINERNY, LTD.

Fort and Merchant Streets.
W Hawaii Photo & Art Co., For an oatfit that mwrepTeaeats anl

thAt a Srrvaa(i i'tr its enforcement
had fcn Eaa.-Je-

. Tie repreaeatatlre cf
tie peilti''nens, of whom there are
nearly a tiou.ia4, ared with tie
Sheriff, btti SaaUy left, apparently
coarfrsterl that tht :&.n w'.r-- i sioald be
aald ins the Legislature and not in lie
police stato-a- .

"Sow the niatter 1 tip to the Legi-
slator." afd the Sheriff, "If the law
BRfJer which Iwiiel i closed Is wrong,
let them change it. If the law ia right,
let thm leave it aloae and whoever is
ShriJ? can se to its enforcement, ac-ctV- iTi

to the way he regards his oath

fcKitle tr.e aews everv dav tLe Adver
titer roes throuzh eaona foolisa con
tort io as over afternoon cablegrams to
sag-ges- t tie neeessitj of point inz to ts

LIMITED
FORT BELOW KING "other teller." thai its own saortcom- -

is? mav be forgotten. Bulletin.
Halter G. Smith has been holding MJ.A .iHjjMyjfigaSyf, IS' m,m

Jaiiy street-com- er 'eonfereaees with
John Hogaes.3 l . of ofaee.

PPjODUCTS OF

Love's THIS WEEKBakery

COTTON TOWELSELEACaED TTTRKTSn

TOWELS.
16 x 36.... ?l-5- 0 per dozen 14 x S2 75c per dozea
16 x 3S 51.75 .
19 x 4 ) . $20

IS x 42... J 1.50 m

19 X 44 $2.00

LINEN TOWELS.- ........ T WW

Upholstery Fabrics
MAKE THE OLD LOOK LIKE NEW.

Ycrar upholstered furniture the pieces you prize most
kighly on account of the associations they recall can be made
to look beautiful and to be serviceable. You should have the
frames repaired and repolished, that is all of the wood that
shows after the piece is upholstered. Then let us reupholster
the pieces.

We have just received a fine lot of upholstery good3 as
follows:

Art good and new effect, and fine reproductions of
cM-t!- n ttpertrle, tie latter bela? patterns and colorings uoit-a-tl

far bm on antiques and. colonial ftxmltoxe.
BEOCATELS.
SILK DAMASK&.
VELOXfl AND FLUSHES.

We irnaraatee all et oar work to be 8rst-Ia- s In erery partlenlar.
Oar vpbolaterert are Europtanj who hare been at tbeir tra'Je from
hood. We do bo tint'ltlj work and hare no boy labor.

Estimate cheerf oily given on opbobftery work, eushion work, ete,
ad work turned out promptly.

J. HORP & CO.
Iff UNO 8TBEET. (Lewers ft Cooke Bnlldlng.)

24 x 50 $5.00 16 x 32 $1-5- 0 per dozen

VQN TEMPSKY ON

QUESTiDN OF BLIGHT

llakawao, Ifauf, T. II., May 20. VA.

Editor Adrerter: In your Lsue cf
the 22r4 nlto. there Is a leading article
on "The Maui Blight.

I shoa! like to know, before any
steps are taken to introduce insects
to prey on the Orthezia insignia,
whether men like Mr. Van Dine or
Mr. Kolinsky hare inrestigated the
charges againsrt thi blight. I have
heard similar charges made here on
Maui, which, upon careful examina-
tion, proved to be wrong; the blight,
or scale, which was attacking various
trees was not the so-call- ed "Maui
Blight" at all, though similar In ef-

fect.
I have watched this blight very

closely for the last eight years on this
ilaml, having been informed by Prof.
Koebele of it liability to spread onto
other plants and shrubs, and up to
date I have seen ft living on no plants
other than lantana and pa makani.

It is a strange thin? that this blight,
which has been on Oahu but a very
short time, should have done so much
damage; whilst here on its native
heath, as it were, it has been nothing

13 x 36 $2.00

,23 x 42 $2-5-0

Machine-manafactar- ed Goods; Baked
Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO.,
T. H. DAVIES & CO.,
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
C. J. DAY & CO.,

GONSALVES & CO.

Model Block
Fort Street

Hz

Hawaiian Souvenirs
H. C.r Customers arebut an unmitigated blessing, confining

its labors solely to the extermination
of the ranchman's greatest enemies.It is never too early Pleased Customers

BANZAI !
We have the best Japanese importa-

tions in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES.

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen
IWAKAMI, Hotel Street

Shirts

BECAUSETours sincerely,
L. VOX TEMPSKY.

WAITING FOR INVITATION

H. C. Goods and
H. C. Work are

High Class Goods and
High Class Work.

COMTO In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAfVIATOYA
Pauahi Street, off Nuuanu Street.

1

to think of the future.
Therefore you should be getting out your old shoes from

the closet and bring them here to be Repaired. Our quick
methods of repairing shoes is catching on in earnest. Quality
of materials, quality shoe making, quality of finish, quality
through and through. Remember you get the best of every-
thing here. And your work finished when you want it.
Island orders solicited. . .,.x -- ; r, ... : ( ; v , -

V1CKERS' SHOE REPAIR SHOP
1 1 19 Union Street Near Hotel.

H. CULM AN, 1064 Fort Street.

Aloha Shop
Telephone 202

Next to Orpheum. Cleaning and
Dyeing Clothing.

Also Tailoring. Prompt Service, Low

F'RBMON LAUNDRY
J. ABADIE, - - - Proprietor

Ladies and Gents' Washing Bone First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers. "

Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

Prices.
Goods Called for and Delivered.

(Continued from Page One.)
his opinion, an ideal place for the cul-

tivation of such plants, the flowers
commanding a large price on the
mainland for wedding decorations and
for floral pieces for the most elaborate
functions, it being quite possible to
end them to market from here. "I

know lots of people who would rather
comfe here and grow orchids than go
to Heaven," he concluded.

Seeds can be raised here to supply
the world, the seed crop from the
palms, eucalyptus and other trees be-

ing especially heavy, while there were
countless other chances apparent to
him. He thought that raising chick-
ens instead of being a difficult mat-
ter should be an easy one if the mat-

ter were studied and properly conduct-
ed. He had already met some people

Gallon, Neill & Company, Ltd. 258 BERETANIA STREET : : : : : 'PHONE 1491

Engineers and MachinistsTourists wh QITEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS TheBoilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

or steel tubes. General ship work.

V

N

r
1

1

want g who were doing it successfuly an 1

who had five-year-o- ld hens laying,
something that would be thought im-

possible on the mainland. 'It looks
to me a if the hens cluck longer here
than they do in other places."

Chairman F. L. Waldron assured the
speaker that the Promotion Committee
cuild be depended upnn to assist in

OFFICE SPECIALTIES

CASH REGISTER,

TYPEWRITER,

ADDING MACHINE,

MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

SUPPLIES
CARD SYSTEMS

S
u
p
p
L
I

E
S

arc advised to try Halciwa because it is one of the most
delightful tropical hotels in the islands. It is within
speaking distance of the capital yet distant enough to
be quite out of the hurly burly. We will quote rates
on application.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,
Manager.

any way in advertising the resources

Offer to the Trade Their Mill Products, including tfte Ut-lowin- g

Celebrated Brands:
"GOLDEN GATE," "SPERRY," "DRIFTED SNOW,"
"MAPLE LEAF," "SOUND RING," "RED SHELD,"

and other Family and Baker Flour. Also
BRAN, SHORTS, MIDDLINGS, ROLLED BARLEY, and

the famous CAPITOL MILLS CEREALS.

of the Territory.
"Well, the best way to assist in.

showing what a man can do here is
to s?t in and do it." was Mr. I.'cken
by's comment, and that is what he
purposes doing.

"How long do yu expect to stay
The Sperry Products have been for over fifty years thehereT" he was asked, and his answer

ing question was to the point: standard ol quality lor the Pacific Coast.
Well, about how long would you1RIBBONS say I had to live?"

THE HILO BEEAKWATER.

Hawaiian Office Specialty

Company, Ltd.

931 Fort Street
I The contract for building the Hilo

We arc offering the finest quality of ribbons at lo-.ve-

prices. They are in

Satin. Taffeta and Fanr.v nrecHen

Ask your Grocer for them.

Robert Innes Lillie,
RESIDENT MANAGER.

breakwater must be signed by D. E
Mvtzjjer, the stieoeasf ul bidder, by nex'
Tuesday under the retaliations. The ad Yee Chan Co.in the most fashionable colors. You will lose an oppor-- i

tunity if you do not get some of these ribbons. I vertisement for bids tailed for tenders
Honolulu Office:

Robinson Bldg., Queen St.
Hilo Office:

Spreckels Bldg., King St.Nuuanu below HotelI L. AHOY, Dry Goods and Shoes
for the rock at the shore en
of the breakwater. The other calle
for it to be placed in position by th
contractor. The latter bid has been ae
eepted, the price Lid beinp $2.43 a ton

St. 1

e mmJ King and Bethel Streets.
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Orpheum
t

Theatre
Majestic Amusement Co.

THE THAW CASE
TWO ORPHANS.

OPIUM SMUGGLING.

SENSATIONAL MOVING PICTURES

MONDAY, 25th,
TUESDAY, 26th.
WEDNESDAY. 27th.

Wmi l
BUM tri

EAMES NAMED 70. I 2 Pounds
Sons of Nippon to Break Into I I - lv : --

' I
National Sport in "; .

''--
V, ' ' ' .

-- rfc '""' r'"-'-
"

' r3
Earnest. I'O.'V: IfrTrMfi --'vT' I f

I f 1S not excelled.
f

C. Q. Yee HopS I tia- n- - iimiiriminmn m.nrinMiii nm iiiimmiwwiihihiI , mr n m n n.i.u , it.tiw jimm-f- a i...,.. tn ... ,W, twrrf .i 2 I

KANDARU, KTNG OF FIJI, PLAYING CRICKET.

Polynesian Olympia in 1909
Hume Ford.

(paddles only); open to contesting
crews from the South Sea Islands,
Malay and Ceylon. 1

Tuesday Outrigger canoe sailing and not bear heavily on any one or-rac- es."

ganlzation. For the amusements of
Wednesday Body surfing for troph-- ! thos who do not car for 'ports as

Im an.i u-nr- rhamninnshin
Thursday Surfboarding, swimming.

and rowboat championship.
Friday Foot diving and high div

ing. j

--- v-- .....

laminated floats at night. ;

Ha- -
waiian games, Manoa Valley.

Monday Hill skiing and land to- - :

jbogganing.
Tuesday Throwing the Hawaiian

discus. Entries from Greece and au in the operu without any special
Polynesia. - effort or ostentatious preparation.

Wednesday Spear throwing contest, Then there are water carnivals to be
eatch-as-eatch-ca- n; throwing spears thought of. floral and athletic by day,
along grass. Open to all South Sea illuminated by night. The French have
contestors. done wonders In this line without any

Thursday Hawaiian and South Sea of our facilities or natural predilection
Island forms of wrestling. for this sort of thing. The Japanese

Friday Pa-- u riding, horse racing. could easily duplicate here the wonder-Saturd- ay

Carnival of old Hawaiian ful water festivals they know so well
sports -- and games. how to conduct In Japan they would

Third Round A week of Oriental delight in it. The Chinese could, and
sports in and about Sheba Park. would, give Oriental street parades.

Monday Wrestling. and torch light processions, such a
Tuesday Jiu-jits- u. thousands go annually to China to see.
Wednesday-Ricks- ha races. j To b continued.)

ROKU

nothing left with which to defray the
expenses of the yacht's trip to the
Coast.

For this purpose $2000 is needed, alnd
the committee hope and believe that
their efforts todav on behalf of Ha-

waii's representative in the coming
ocean race will meet with a liberal and
prompt response.

KEIO NINE IS
TOLD TO COME

At a meeting of the Honolulu Base-
ball League held yesterday it was de-

cided to accept the percentage proposi-
tion of the league's trustees to set
aside a sum from the net profits of the
special series to be used for the promo-
tion of baseball in Hawaii. This will
mean that whenever a chance presents
itself to have an outside nine visit
Honolulu there will always be some
money on hand with which to finance
the project.

F. E. yteere and Pat Gleason were ap-
pointed a committee on ways and means
to arrange for the eoming of the Keio
University team.

A eaAde was sent to Keio yesterday
telling the team to leave Yokohama by
the 8. S. Korea, sailing June 27, and
stating that transportation would be ar-
ranged at the Yokohama ofSee,

Present at the meeting were Messrs.
Gleason, Falk, Steere, Petrie, Wise,
Isenberg and Thompson.

-

r Short and Sweet
The Kaalas lead in the batting aver-

ages of the Riverside Baseball League,
The Chinese Alohas lead the fielding
averages.

The Country Club golfers will have a
bogey tournament next Sunday.

The Iroquois nine play the team
from the Quarantine Station next Sun-
day at 9 a. m.

( The Punahous and Kams play the
last game of the schedule on the Oahu
College diamond next Monday.

The Kaahumanus play the Aliiolanis
in the Junior Interscholastic Baseball
League today.

Great interest is being manifested in
the auto race scheduled for Saturday.

Kid iteine js looking for a match at
122 pounds.

The Aala Athletic Club give a cham- -
pionship luau at Notley Hall Saturday
night at 6 o'clock. There is a great
demand for tickets, but the number of
invitations is necessarily limited.

The competing cars in the five-mi- le

auto race at Kapiolani Park Saturday
will be E. H. Lewis se power
Franklin and C. H. Behn's se

power Tourist. .

C. H. Bellina will have no car in
the auto race next Saturday. If he did
it .would be his big Ptudebaker.

Frank Kelly will be first officer of
the Transpacific yacht Hawaii.

The Kaahumanu and Aliiolani nines
play baseball at Makiki this afternoon.

Harry Whitney won the weekly shoot
of the Hawaii Gun Club with a score
of 11 out of 12. J. W. Harvey was next
with 9 out of a possible 10.

The E. O. Hall and T. H. Davies
nines are indulging in their annual
baseball chatter.

BALL MAGNATE

Admission 10 cents
Children 5 cents

California
Theater

HOTEL and UNION

GF.ZAT EXHIBITION OF

Di ro

Comprising events in real life taken by
4 photographers on the spot.

EXCITING CHASES
WONDERFUL HORSEMANSHIP

Prizes Distributed
Every Monday Night.

Admission Ten CentS
Children Five Cents

BASE BALL
League Grounds

SATURDAY, MAY 23
1:30 P. M.

Punahou vs. St Louis
Kams. vs. Diamond Heads

ADMISSION 23c.

Reserved Seats, Grandstand, 25c. Extra

FIVE AUTOS
REGULAR SERVICE
One Seven-se- at Studebaker,
Four Pope-Hartfor- ds and Bulcks.

HACK RATES
Special by the Hour. Careful, Intel- -

Ilgent Chauffeurs.

GEO. S. WELLS,
Manager Hotel Stables.

Telephone 19L

OUR

Millinery Goods
AND

Trimmed Hats
ARE NOW READY

U YE DA
1028 rTTOANU. AVENUE

PEKIN DUCKS
Fine and Fat

Club Stables
Tel. 109

Auto and Carriage Painting

A SPECIALTY
All Work Guaranteed

Schumaa Carriage Co., Ltd.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Nw York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

Win. 6. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co.. of Edinburg, Scotland.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., "Ltd--, of

London.

At Thrum's BooK Store
Commercial, Official and
Society stationery, p
Best Typewriter Papers,
iCany Books by Good Writers.

HAWAHAir FOLK TALES the nly

collection of loca7 legends, finely
illustrated, price 31.75.

Hawaiian annual the recog- -

aized reference book of island in
formation, price 75 cents.

There was a full attendance at the
meeting of the Japanese Baseball
League called for the purpose of ar-

ranging a schedule for the season and
other matters. The meeting was held
in the office of E. Morikuda.

In honor of the occasion of Hawaii's
Japanese starting in to play the na-
tional game in earnest. President lida
has decided to invite 'the Japanese
Consul and other prominent Japanese
to be present at the opening games,
which will be played next Sunday.

At the meeting the lists of the play-
ers of the various league clubs were
approved and filed, and Roy Hoshino,
who captained the Japanese Athletic
Club nine in the Kalanianaole League
series, was appointed the official um-
pire of the league.

Next Sunday the Kachos and Fusoos
will cross bats in the first game. The
second game will be between the Y.
M. B. A. and the Tokiwas.

The league schedule for the season
follows: -

FIRST SERIES.
May 24 Kacho vs. Fusoo; Y. M. B.

A. vs. Tokiwa.
31 Kacho vs. Asahi Jr.; Fusoo

vs. Y. M. B. A.
June 7 Fusoo vs. Asahi Jr.; Kacho

vs. Tokiwa.
" 14 Kacbo vs. Y. M. B. A.; To-

kiwa vs. Asahi Jr.
" 21 Y. M. B. A. vs. Asahi Jr.;

Fusoo vs. Tokiwa.
" 28 Tokiwa vs. Y.'M. B. A.; Fu-

soo vs. Kacho. '
July 5 Y. M. B. A. vs. Fusoo; Asahi

Jr. vs. Kacho.
12 Tokiwa vs. Kacho; Asahi Jr.

vs. Fusoo.
19 Asahi Jr. vs. Tokiwa; Y. M.

B. A. vs. Kacho.
" 26 Tokiwa vs. Fusoo; Asahi Jr.

vs. Y. M. B. A.
SECOND SERIES.

Aug. 2 Fusoo vs. Kacho; Tokiwa vs.
Y. M. B. A.

9 Asahi Jr. vs. Kacho; Y. M.
B. A. vs. Fusoo.

16 Asahi Jr. vs. Fusoo; Tokiwa
vs. Kacho.

23 Y. M. B. A. vs. Kacho; Asahi
Jr. vs. Tokiwa.

" 30 Asahi Jr. vs. Y. M. B. A.;
Tokiwa vs. Fusoo.

Sept. 6 Y. M. B. A. vs. Tokiwa; Ka-

cho vs. Fusoo.
" 13 Fusop vs. Y. M. B. A.; Kacho

vs. Asahi Jr.
20 Kacho vs. Tokiwa; Fusoo vs.

Asahi Jr.
27 Tokiwa vs. Asahi Jr.; Kacho

vs. Y. M. B. A.
Oct. 4 Fusoo vs. Tokiwa; Y. M. B.

A. vs. Asahi Jr.

PLATTMAY
. ' BOX MURPHY

Jockey Willis put in a hard day train-

ing at the baths yesterday, and his

showing was entirely satisfactory to his
- . . T 3 1 . U V - aI.Ia, .trienas.- - lie sparred wim t.w..
Heine and a brother of Eddie Tait who )

is in town, and the work-out- s were of j

an extremely lively nature. .
Willis is a very clever little boxerA

who knows the game thoroughly. Had
he taken up boxing as profession in-

stead of riding, he might have made a
big name for himself in the roped arena.

Ah Sam is taking off weight nicely,
an.i is making a good showing in his
training honts with Wahilani. ,'He is
popular in the Chinese community, and
his countrymen will be out in force to
s Sam nprform on the 30th. He

figures that his extra size and strength
will more than offset Willis's clever-
ness, and thinks that the worst he can
get will be a draw.

There is a wealth of material in sight
for the preliminaries. A very clever
bag-punch- er has been engaged to show
his skill with the ball. Two giant Jap-
anese will wrestle the best two falls
out of three under Japanese rules.

It is probable that Private Mnrphy,
Co. E., Twentieth Infantry, will box
six rounds with Private Piatt, Co. i
of the same regiment, and if these two
clever boxers get together the contest
will be as interesting as any number on

the bill. There will probably be a four-roun- d

exhibition between a eouple of
clever 135-pounde-rs from Fort Phafter.

The soldiers at the Fort take a great
interest in boxing, and there are quite
a number of expert glove artists at the
Kahauiki end of town. When two of
them are matched the public may b
sure of a run for their money, for they
go out to win, and have earned an en-

viable reputaton in Honolulu for play,
ing the game.

EOGEY PLAY
FOR SUNDAY

There will e a bogey competition at

the Country Club next Sunday, com-

mencing at 10:30 a. m.
Two prizes are offered, and a record-breakin- s

entry is looked for.
The greens at the Country Club were

never in such fine condition as at pre-

sent, and the srhrinff should be of a
bigher standard than usual.

.

AFTER MORE FUNDS
FOR THE YACHT

The Transpacific Yacht Committee of

the Hawaii Yacht Club are going roun.t

the town tcniay on a su.i num. iui
money.

&. COMPANY

Next the Fish-mark- et;

Telephone 251.

sporis, Hawaii Knows now lo jeaa in
world In flower parades and why not
a flower carnival also, such as they
have annually at Nice. No more
unique and cosmopolitan baby show
was ever presented than the one hur- -

otten together in Honolulu last
aprlngmon than a score of nceB wre
college anywhere has rivalled the:
('aftatiio vmiu.
summer Night's Dream, Maypole Dance
ar,A nth Onttirv rtlvl nrnuntid

MATCH RACES
FOR TOMORROW

Two match races are scheduled to b

' K.plolanl Park 'on Satur- -
day afternoon, both at three-eight- hs

of a mile.
Sure Shot will hook with Duke Spen-

cer Jr., and Shamrock will try con-couslo- ns

with Makaala.
At 4 p. m. the automobile race will

be started and the horse races will
follow.

Th competing cars in the bubble
scurry, which will be of five miles' du
ration, will be E. H. Lewis
power Franklin and C. H. Behn's

Tourist.
The race Is attracting a great deal

of attention among local sportsmen,
and a crowd of several hundreds will
probably enjoy the afternoon's sport.

. .

GANS AND THE
BATTLER AGAIN

(Asslciated Press Cable.)
SAN FRANCISCO, May 21. Joe

Gans and Battling Nelson have signed
for a fight to take place here July
Fourth.

The fight will probably take place
at l'n!ma in the afternoon and will In
that cage be of z- - rounJa- - duration.

TODAY'S EVENTS.

May 22 Baseball, Kaahumanu vs.
AUiolinis.

Miy 22 Kalihi Baseball League
meeting. 7:30 n. m.

Captain Harris took charge of the
yacht Hawaii yesterday.
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By Alexander

There are baseball clubs in Hono-
lulu that have challenged baseball
teams from China and Japan to come
and contest for the championship. All
that Is needed is to extend this invi-
tation to the whole world. Let the
outrigger club extend a challenge to
the outrigger canoes of the entire Pa-
cific and Indian oceans, the society for
reviving Hawaiian sports, challenge
all Polynesia to contest, and there are
tennis, golf, football and other such
teams that can each do its share.
Sometimes lacrosse teams from Can-
ada pass through Honolulu on their
way to Australia to contest with scrap
teams there, and sometimes they re-
turn vanquished, so why need Ha-
waii fear to meet the world in any
manly athletic sport?

There are tourist walking clubs
everywhere in New Zealand, Austra-
lia and all over the world. The newly-for-

med club in Hawaii can show
them mountain and valley trails as
pleasing or thrilling as desired as any
in the world. We have, in fact, every-
thing to invite the pleasure-seeke- r as
well as the athlete. There is fishing
here, equal to any; goat-shootin- g, and
even deer-shooti- ng on Molokai, to say
nothing of clay pigeons, nearer home,
and a rifle club that is not afraid of
its record.

At Ballarat, In Victoria, all Austra-
lia, gathers once a year at a musical
contest. We have more varied kinds
of music in Hawaii than is to be found
in any other one place in the world
why not utilize it for the benefit of
Hawaii?

In the month of August the
waves roll high at Waikiki when
surfboarding and canoeing are at
their best. Then. too. America and
the whole world has its vacation
and can visit the Paradise of the Pa-
cific for a month's rest, vacation or
sport. The steamship companies and
the railways make cheaper rates dur-
ing the summer months and Hawaii is
as much a summer as it is a winter
resort let the world know that.

Presume that the President of the
Chamber of Commerce, the Promotion
Committee, the Governor of the Ter-
ritory and other heads of important
bodies took the matter in hand, called
upon the various athletic and ether
clubs each to manage affairs in Its
province, the public to subscribe for
the trophies to be offered and the
steamboat companies to halve their
fareg forj,ay the three summer months
of 1909july August and Sept ember.

In deta, what rrogram of spcrts
could we offer to attract the world to
these islands?

Without further ado the following
might be carried out and that without
any very serious effort:

A Polynesian Olympia.
Contest of World s Sports in Ha-

waii, August. 1909.
Meeting of -- the Occident ?nd the

Ori-- t witt IV jyrif
A sris of events for the world's

championship.
First Round A week of ocean sports

at Waikiki.
Monday Outrigger canoe race s

a
- :.V Ssi" "

n
B P! VJf'
a

Thursday Japanese and Chinese
archery!

Friday Kite flying contest on
Punchbowl hill. i

Saturday Japanese and Chinese car- -
r t' 1 1ot on ot'Onln cr

Fourth Round-- A week of Occidental
snorts in Honolulu.

Mond.v Baseball: Hawaii aeai&st
the world.

Tuesday Football, America against
the world.

Wednesday Golf, Scotland against
the world.

Thursyda Lacrosse, Canada against
the world

Friday Cricket, England against the
world

Saturday- -- Polo. India against th
world.

Fifth Round A Week of Racing.
Monday Around Oahu, hundred-mil- e

championship.
Tues-da- Bicycle races, on mile

course and around island.
Wednesday Horse racing.
Thursday Foot racing, spurts and

endurance around Oahu.
Friday Yacht race around inland.
Saturday Distribution of trophies.
A special round for the benefit of the

Polynesians might include shark hunt-
ing, fish spearing, cocoanut tree climb-
ing contest and turtle racing (Niue is-

landers would probably win this last
named hands down as they make a
specialty of riding through tne sea on
the backs of turtles wnicn tney race
against each other). Then, too, there
might be a wind up of canoe, sampan
and row boats in contest with eaerj
other, to say nothing of many other
sports that will suggest themselves to
the mind of any enthusiast. However,
there are sporting and athletic clubs
a plenty In Honolulu a!on to take care
of and conduct the events already nam- -

ed. so that the work cou:d be divided '

n l B B B B B B H E 0

A SOLOMON ISLAND CANOE.
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QUITS THE GAME;?

Ho Tong who represented the Chi- - j b
nese Alohas Jr. last season in the Ka- - j

lanianaole baseball league, will soon j --L

retire from the game. He is not only j ?
a representative of the club but al.--o ,

owns the main interest, of :he Chinese ; Bi
Alohas Jr. in the Kalania-ianl- e base- - j

ball league. ' -
Several s have, alrsaiy macle

an offer to buy out his interest b'Jt it ig
is not known to which club he will ! --

sell. Ho Tong also withdraws his
name from the membership roll of the , g
Chinese Aloha club. His retirement j s
will surprise his many friend?. f

. ; . ; l . f ) " ...SHIPS' PLAYERS
TO HAVE GAME

There will l,e a game of cricket at
Makiki tomorrow, starting at 2:15 p.m.

Several players from the British ship
Hdywood and the British steamer El-vast- on

will t3ke f art, and as a large
number of the Io-a- l players have prom-
ised to turn out a soo-- game is assured.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
BBB-BB- B: iB?BBThe Hawaii i pail for. but taere is,
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THE

Pacific Commercial Advertiser IT IS FREE!
WISE WORDS ABOUT FARMING.

That was a homely, practical talk of A. B. Leckenby 's yesterday, and it
ought to encourage those who are interested in farming. What he said about
the improvement in the social and business status of the farmer was needed
here, because one of the obstacles to opening up the land to American tillers
has been a grotesque illusion as to bis appearance and resources. When the
Advertiser hezan its fisrht for the small land proprietor some years aeo, a

A MORNING PAPER.

ASK FOR IT!EDITQg
WALTER G. SMITH - - '
FRIDAY ; : : : : : MAY 22

vision arose before the feudal eye of a long-haire- d, gaunt, ragged creature in
jumper and overalls, with a wife, five children and six dogs, and with nine

A Booklet full of valuable hints forcollars in his pocket, descending on Hawaii to find nothing but disappointment
SHIP SUBSIDIES. and to then become a public charge. Even the Wahiawa colonists did not re

motorists calledWhatever mar be the incidental demerits of a ship subsidy,. the general move this notion. They were counted as the exception that proves the rule.
As for the .farmer who loans monev on bond and mortgage, keeps a hundreduse of marine subventions by the powers that have driven most of the deep- -

water American merchant steamers from the sea, warrants recourse to the same head of milch cows and raises 500-ac- re crops, who sends, his daughters to the
seminary and his sons to collegeour people are yet prone to think of him as
the baseless fabric of a vision. But he isn't; and men like ilr. Leckenby can

j- - TiiittinfT K.iph steamers back again. The United States eannot

run unsubsidized ships against bounty-earnin- g ones. It must put its merchant

vessels on an economic equality with those that compete or go cut of the carry- - do good here by proving it. -

Mr. Leckenby is also right about the chances for small industries. These
in trade.

This policy involves no departure from American principles. Subsidies for have not been sought 4o any extent because our plantatlbn-taughtpeop- le always
think and talk in large figures. So we go on bringing onions from Australia,railroads have been common in the United btates since the first cars were run

by steam power. They gave lifeblood to the overland railway projects and butter and eggs, potatoes, lemons, oranges, limes, tobacco and what not from
and how to straighten them.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
Lave eridironed the whole land with steel rails. On the coasts the subsidy the Coast. We could raise all we need of the farm edibles here as we did in

old days, when California depended on Hawaii for grain and vegetables, and
supply a lot of tropical fruits for export. It is only a question of industry,

idea has been applied to American ships by granting them the monopoly of

domestic business a vastlv richer largess than the ocean-goin- g lines could
science and altitude; of legislative regulation of freight rates and of an en-

terprising land policy on the part of the Territory.
ezpect under any subsidy bill that Congress would pass. It is plain consistency

in granting public benefits which warrants the passage of the deep-se- a subsidy KING AND ALAKEA STREETS. P. O. BOX 144.
The question of chickens was taken up. Mr. Leckenby said that it ought

to be easy to raise chickens, and he never said a truer word." The task really
has grown easier of late years owing to the more intelligent care given fowls,
but little or no science has been used, save here and there among individuals
who raise- - fowls on a small scale. Wihen-th- e Mas Who Knows arrives and WRAPPING PAPER,
goes into the business on a big scale, he will be glad that he came. . We- - say
so because wild chickens and turkeys were innumerable here until the mon PAPER BAGS, TWINESgoose took hold. That proved the hospitality of our soil and climate to feathered
broods. Of course, in regard to tame chickens, their nests could be protected;
and with the clearing up of the country the mongoose would become less and
less a pest. . .

The Advertiser is glad to see Mr. Leckenby in Hawaii. It would rather see
American-Hawaiia- n Paper & Supply Co., Ltd. :a hundred men like him take hold of the soil than to see a new plantation start,

for they would do the country and Honolulu more good and civilization more
good than a half million dollar corporate enterprise in cane. CORNER FORT AND QUEEN ST3.

GEO. G. GUILD. General Manager. Tefephn6 it&
' . .

What a pity that the entrance to Pearl Harbor wasn't .fixed up years ago.
What an ideal place the lochs would be for the coaling of a great fleet.

bill upon which the conference committees of the benate ana .House are now

agreed.
In case the measure shall become a law, Honolulu which seems

to be the especial favorite of fortune this year will come in for marked

benefits. The three mail steamers of the Oceanic line may be expected to go

back on the San Francisco-IIonolulu-Australasi- an route;' and we may look for

modern vessels in place of the Asia, Persia and China, for these comparatively
-- slow ships cannot hope to compete for through passenger and freight trade
with the new Japanese vessels. Besides, two of them are of foreign register,

and eannot profit by a subsidy for the encouragement of the American merchant
marine. An improvement in the size and speed of ships on this route will be
among the mos appreciated benefits of the new legislation.

. .

THE FALLING STAR.
As the Star has had occasion to remark before, there is no manner

of subject upon which one may differ with the Advertiser without
being called a grafter. It' appears that we are all hopelessly in need-o- f

the morning newspaper Moral Guide. Venture for a moment to
put forth a word or so not in harmony with its infallible judgment
and equally infallible will, and the reply comes swift and sure and

I unvaried: you are corrupt. Star.

. Newspapers are judged by their acts. "When one with a clientele which
stands for civic morality goes the other way, the belief is that some influence
stronger than the wishes of its subscribers has been at work upon its policy.
Thus when the prohibition and anti-saloo- n talk in this city began to get pointed,
the Star veered to the side of the beer and liquor interest, as its columns will
prove. . Whyf When the Advertiser showed some of the underhanded work
cf the discredited Republican machine, the Star, which had helped break down

that machine in the last county election, jumped into the ring and defended
it, printing a paragraph like the one quoted above when the Advertiser uttered
a word of not unfriendly criticism. Whyf Again, when the signs multiplied
that the Cat heart-Brow- n regime in the County Attorney's oflice was at its old
tricks in regard to the prosecution of a certain type of malefactors, the Star
made itself the press attorney for Cathcart, with such small help as its feeble
and venal nefghbor could give it. Whyf Now it calls for a halt in the pur-

suit of gamblers and uses the argument that, until the law ran enter a home

U i Hi? ' i
CANDY

If your appetite is poor,
if you feel tired and de-
jected, you may depend
upon it that you DO need
a tonic.BREAD A.Y.C. SODAS

The Hall-Mar- k of
Quality Malt

NutrineLUNCHEON
1

is universally endorsed by
the medical profession as
a tonic and nutrient of the
highest order.

A little, taken just be-
fore retiring, induces
healthful and refreshing
Bleep.

ALL KINDS OP Vl RAINIER BOTTLING WORKS.
fj'f"!2 il: I , Telephone 1331.

'1

cr a elub to arrest a pleasure party at cards it should not touch a house where
gambling is carried on as a business. Whyf That is the plea which card-shar- ps

and their friends always make, and it is one which the Star could not
have imagined itself making a few vears ago. "Why has it so suddenly changed?
Why has it chosen to affront the, moral sense of the majority of the people

'who take itf Whyf - '

Is it any wonder under such circumstances that this oflice is being im-

portuned to give the evening field the benefit of the same assiduous labor for
good government that it gives the morning fieldf There was a time when the
Star could be relied upon for such work, and though its clientele has not
changed, its policy is now against the betterment of this community. Why?
Whatever its. occasional unctuous protest may-see- to mean, its acts are opposed
to everything that savors of a civic ideal. Whyf

We do not know why. It may be that the Star thinks that there is capital

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO. 1

K. H. PEASE - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., TJ. S. A.

Pictures for School
'OR HOME DECORATION "

Pacific Picture Framing Go.

HOLLISTER DRUG GO.

to be made in opposing every cause the Advertiser appears for. In that case-- SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT
Limited. INSURANCE

FIRE and MARINE

Agent For- -
Nuuanu, below Hotel

ARTHUR SEWALL & CO.
Bath, Me.

PARROTT & CO.
San Francisco. '

VICTOR
TALKING MACHINES

Sold on easy payments at the
Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Asters
ALL SHADES .

Len Choy
Bretanla and Smith Streets

all this paper needs to do is to put itself on the right side of an issue to force
the Star to the wrong side; and the paper which is always wrong never suc-

ceeds. Our contemporary might learn as much by watching the hand-to-mou- th

Bulletin, which, having been in that predicament for years, is smirched with the
record of support of every public thief who has been pilloried during that time,
and is now driven to the expedient of lotteries to not only get new people to
lake it, but to retain old readers. It confesses that it can't do business without
trading stamps.

This paper has not charged that the Star is a grafter, but that it is be-

coming a tool of interests which, every good citizen has reason to hate and
fear, seems to be a fair inference from its. recent policy. Why?

The suggestion that field laborers be given Saturday off to come to town
and see the fleet seems a good one from all points of view. If the Japanese of
the canefields are, given no holiday while the armada is here, there will be tem-
porary French leave taken by gangs of them every day in the week, which
would probably cost the planters more than to let them all go for one day. By
giving the laborers a Saturday they will really have two days' enjoyment with
only one day's absence from work. Looking at the thing from another point
of view, would it not be wise to let. as many of our Japanese population as
possible see what America has to show in the "way of naval strength.

.

It did not take Willie Crawford long, after reading yesterday's paper, to
change his mind about seeking an appointive post. Willie will now run for a
Republican nomination to the Legislature, and seems confident that his friends
in the ring will be able to get it for inia. In fact, he expects a majority of
4 11 14. Willie has not chosen his sign or riddle yet for the grand drawing,
but any of his old chefa ones will probably do as, for instance, a crab walking
LaekwaTiJs. As soon as the Crawford political headquarters are opened, voters
can enter by giving three knocks and the password, and can leave the place
cither by the tunnel or through a trap-do- or in the roof.

Going to Have?
a pair of these new Russia calf
welt WALKING BOOTS? Better
hurry.' for they ar going fat.

Style No. I05.;Pricc $4.50

Also same thing in Oxford.

Style No. 468. Price $3.50

FRESH SEEDS
OP ALL, KINDS

BULBS AND PLANTS

Mrs. Ethel HI. Taylor
TOUNjGr BUILDING

SaleClearance

OUR STOCK

' or

GOALPORT

Service Plates

Manufacturers' Shoe Go.

LIMITED

1051 FORT STREET
- - TELEPHONE 282

i

or

White Taffeta Skirts,

Fancy Silk Shirtwaists
AND

Silk Jumper Jackets.

IS tTNSTJBPASSED.

we have a larje number of new
ones recently received from Europe.
They are beautiful in appearance
and reasonable in price. Your in-

spection is invited.

J J J

There is talk of using automobiles to carry officers, while the fleet is here,
to Pearl Harbor. A better plan would bo to charter an Inter-Tslan- d boat. As
there is no belt road about the harbor, an auto trip would be disappointing, but
a steamer trip, showing the entrance, the sites for forts, the various arms of the
harbor, all sides of Ford island, the navy-yar- d location, Pearl City, etc., would
enable the naval officers to see all there is to be seen. As a United States gun-
boat spent some weeks in Pearl Harbor surveying, long before the channel was
improved, we assume there would be no trouble in taking an Inter-Islan- d

iteamer in and out.

D EN m AN BUTTER!
Try some other. Then try this. We have the Sole Agency

and have had it for years.
WH Y?

Because we have found it the best ! ...
Denman has the finest Creamery in California.

LEWIS & COMPANY, LTD.
Family Grocers. 169 King St. Telephone 240

H. F. Wichman & Go.
LIMITED

Leading Jewelers
1042-105- 0 FORT STREET

Surely Honolulu is behind the times when tle G. A. E. has to advertise for
a marshal to lead its parade on Memorial Day. In any mainland town such a
chance to ride, a charger and wear a blue sash and lead a spec tacular line never
goes begging. Even those magnificent warriors, the colonels on a Governor's
staff, jump at such an opportunity to shine. And yet Honolulu is humanly
decorative enough when it comes to Shriners. It balks only at grand marshals
and drum majors. 1

ISLAND RANCHES

BEGINNING

Monday, May 25
AT 8 O'CLOCK.

$14.00 White Taffeta Shirts for $10.00

$lo.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $11.00

$16.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $12.50

$17."0 White Taffeta Shirts for $13.00

$19.00 White Taffeta Skirts for $15.00

$3 anil $6 Silk Juniper Jaekets, in

black, brown and navy, for $1.00

$ 6.50 Silk Shirt Waist3 for $ 4.50

$10.00 Silk Shirt Waists for $ 6.50

$12.00 SilL Shirt Waists for $ 8.53.
$16.00 Silk Shirt Waists for $12.00

High and Low
LL JAPANESE READ

THE HAWAII SHINPO
Bribe-taker- s, gamblers and illicit liquor-seller- s will begin to lose confidence

in the County Attorney's office if it can't keep the Attorney-Gener- al from
getting these reindictments.

Supply us with as good beef as can be found in any

section of the world. The grasses are succulent and

the condition of the cattle excellent. You get only
fine-graine- d, tender beef when you buy of us.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.

Telephone 45

One of the evening papers yesterday announced a birth as occurring today.
This is the first example we have seen of the claimed superiority of the after-
noon news service.

H

M

t

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The or.ly Illustrated 10-pa- ge Japan-
ese Daily in Existence.

13-pa- ge Sunday Issue is the Best
advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

READ THE ADVERTISES
WOXED'S TTEWS DAILY

If the general arbitration treaty with Japan has been ratified, what
of that dire prophecy of trouble over an immigration clause?

imIt looks now as if Honolulu would have plenty of reason, by the time
November comes around, to celebrate Thanksgiving Pay.

fi k
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THE LARGEST ORPHANAGE IN THE FAR EAST CHRONIC I!1
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TROUBLE
ill

Another Case in Which the Tonic
Treatment Was Successful

After Other Methods
Had Failed. - v

A very delicate stomach requires
easily digested food, but nature never
intended that the food should be di-

gested before it is eaten. The stomach
must be strengthened to perform its
own work and what .It needs' is not
food already digested, but a tonic. The

X:

;

1908 Model M.

Write us lor Testimonial Book, wherein is told how and
why the POPE-HARTFOR- D at $2750.00 is Utter value than
any other AUTOMOBILE in the world, irrespective of price,
horse-powe- r, or number of cylinders.

PERFECT SCORE FIRST TO FINISH, L. I. A. C.
CONTEST.

New York. Perfect Score in the 300-mil- c endurance con

processes or digestion are controlled
by the blood and nerves, and medical
science has produced no better diges
uve tonic than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills. This is shown by the statement
of Mrs. Amos Rogers, the wife of a

test of the Long Island Automobile Club. Twenty cars started.prosperous farmer, of Sycamore,. DeORPHANAGE AT OKAYAMA. Kalb county, ill. She says:
( Jwv' .,Jl,S,Sl,lIJJ.t4!JjJjll!l v & si v Si j .jj jt . v4 l . v t jn v tSe i was a sufferer with stomach

but the Pope-Hartfo- rd won the chief glory for fast time, being
the first car at all controls and the first to finish. The average
time for the whole trip with slow-dow- ns in villages and on

trouble for many years and was only
able to eat liquid food. I tried allKOlOLAU railway account of traffic, over 31 miles an hour.kinds of medicines and the most skill
ful doctors, but they did not help meTOWARD KAHUKU. One doctor said I had cancer of the

WINS GIANT'S DESPAIR HILL CLIMB.
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa. A Pooe-Hartfo- rd won the . Giantsd d stomach; another ulcers, and othersso

p said it was my heart. Despair Hill Climb for cars listing at $4000 and under in 2 in."During a visit to relatives at Ox9a
3 5

! t:

fDr
. : ford, N. Y., I was surprised to find the

By E. W. Thwing. :

The city of Okayama, not very far
from Kobe, Japan, is celebrated foi
three things. Here are male the best
dumplings in all Japan; here is found
one of the most beautiful and famous
of the public gardens of the empire;
and here also is the latest orphanage
in the Far East.

It was a pleasure to visit this city
last year and to see and learn more of
these things, and nothing was more in-

teresting than the meeting with Mr. J.
Ishii, the superintendent of this re-

markable orphanage. I had the oppor-

tunity of seeing this wonderful work,
of nieetmg tne hunilreds of little chil

great benefit they had received from
the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
and began to take them myself. At
the end of a few weeks I was eating

tional in the scope of its benevolent
work.

"Like many another striking success
in eleemosynary, educational or evan-
gelistic effort, the grand work of this
great institution centers around the
unique personality of one individual,
the founder and present-superintende-

of the orphanage.
"A man of simple faith, sublime self-devoti-

and tireless energy, J. Ishii is
one of. the marked workers of this ad-
vanced asre. He has been in turn an
ardent student of the lives and labors
of George Muller. General S. C. Arm-
strong, General William Booth, and Dr.
Barnado. His own work shares the im-

press of their wonderful characters and
successful methods. But above all he is
a loyal disciple of the Man of Naza-
reth, a believer in practical righteous-
ness, who spends himself and all his re-

sources in work for needy children, ex- -

Ka-- Ka-
hana hana

solid food and continued to improve
until cured. I had forgotten what re"to to freshing sleep was until after using

5 4-- 5 s., defeating 60 II. P. Thomas Flyer, 40 H. P. Oldsmo-bil- e,

35 H. P. Rambler, the 35 H. P. Pennsylvania and other
high powered cars. The distance in this Climb was 6000 feet
and the average grade 18 per cent.

.PERFECT SCORE NEW YORK TO ALBANY.
Pope-Hartfo- rd made a perfect score in the New York to

Albany 200-mi- le endurance run. Considering the frightful
conditions of the roads, the numerous and fatal mishaps to
other cars, and the inclemency of the weather, this record of
the( Pope-Hartfo- rd is one of the most notable.

ALL HONORS TO POPE-HARTFOR- D AT
PORTLAND, OREGON.

Kahana.. 0.00 11.00 1.32
Punaluu.. 2.17 11.11 1.42 the pills, but now I sleep well everyt .05

40 night. My general health has been
good and I always keep Dr. WilliamsM

.20

I .10
.15
.20
.25
.30
.40

Pink Pills in the house."
The pills are guaranteed to be safe

HaJeaha.. 3.00 11.17 1.48 "

KaluanuL 4.13 11.23 1.50
Eauula.. 4.89 11.30 1.53
Kalpapau 6.27 11.38 1.58
Lata 8.45 11.48 2.08

Arrive
Kahukn. 11.00 11.58 2.15

TOWARD KAHANA.

40 and harmless to the most delicate con
stitution. They contain no morphine.

.55 convicts and the suffering poor. He is opiate, narcotic nor anything to cause
a drug habit. They do not act on the

dren gathered there, and of speaking to'
them and telling them of our life in

.4C"awB"-- . .

On the last steamer from the Orient
there arrived in Honolulu the assistant
superintendent of the Okayama orphan-
age, Mr. T. Onoda. He conies to Hono-
lulu for three reasons; first to visit Ha-
waii's schools and to stjdy especially
the industrial work carried on at insti

d d Portland, Oregon Dealers' Association, all honors went to thebowels, but they actually make new
blood and strengthen the nerves. If
you want good health you must have

Pm

oa
Pope-Hartfo- rd Car. There were 39 entries, ranging in price
from $1000 to $8000, and in horse-pow- er from 10 to 00. The

assisted in his present work by sixteen
school teachers, . forty house mothers,
and fiftv other helpers, all loyally de-

voted to the interests of the orphanage;
The esprit de corps of the institution
is one of its chief assets and recom-
mendations.

"Four times in its history Okayama
ornhanasre has risen to meet ffreat na- -

M

0Q

ea good blood.
iao
9 Every dyspeptic should have a copy second car a 60 H. P. machine was 20 seconds behind.o r

of our' free diet book, "What to Eat
OB POPE-HARTFOR- D WINS LOS ANGELESand How to Eat." It contains muchtutions like Kamehameha, Iahainaluna

and the Hilo Boarding School; second, useful information. Send today for ato acquaint his countrymen here with) tional emergencies viz., two wars, one
the needs of the orphanage and secure earthauake , on famine. Tn the

copy.Ka- - Ka- -

P.M. huku hukuP.M. Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on retheir support; and, third, to show pic- - spring of 1906 it befriended 823 famine

to to tures of Okayama and other parts of waifs, taking them to Okavama from ceipt of price, 50c. per box, six boxesI .1 Japan and so gain the sympathy and Northeastern Japan, and 285 of theset .15
.25 for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine4if. Co., Schenectady, N. Y.40

12.40 3.00
12.49 3.12
12.57 3.22
1.02 3.28
1.05 3.35
1.09 3.41
1.13 3.47
1.23 3.58

."Kahuku.. 0.00
VLaie...... 2.55

Kalpapau 4.73

Hauula... 6.11
Kaluanul. 6.87
Haleaha., 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.83
Kahana. 11.00

41

cooperation of as many as possible in children are still in their foster home,
this, one of the worthiest charities in in consequence of this sudden increase
the world. 0f its numbers from 373 to 1200 chil- -

Mr. Onoda has brought some very in- -' (iren, a debt of $30,000 has been co-
ntesting pictures of the daily life in tracted, which should be canceled dur- -

.30
45
.40
.45
.55 3L U41

t.JU
.40 ine orpnanage, ami aiso moving views ing the present vear, in addition to sup- -

ui uiiirr iiai-f-s m me rinjiirf. grcai plying daily needs.
many in Honolulu will no doubt be glad Qt.jte a number .n Honolulu became
of this opportunity to see some new interested in that dreadful famine in
moving pictures and some that are Northern Japan that occurred in 1906.

ECONOMY CUP.
Won the Los Angeles Economy Cup, making 165 Miles

on Syi Gallons of gasoline. Opposed to the Pope-Hartfor- d

were nearly all the air-cool- ed cars. This car also made a per-
fect score in the Lakeside Endurance-Contest- .

A MOST NOTABLE ACHIEVEMENT.
At Cleveland, Ohio. A Pope-Hartfo- rd won the Stucky

Hill Cylinder Piston Displacement hill-clim- b, beating a
Stearns, Darracq Vanderbilt Cup Racer, Ford "Six," and a
Jackson.

WINS TRACK RACE AT DEL-MONT-

At Del Monte, Cal. A Pope-Hartfo- rd runabout defeated
the Thomas 70 and Pierce 45 in a 10-mi- le race. The Pope-Hartfo- rd

was never passed.
HERE'S WHAT HAPPENS TO FOREIGN CARS..
A Pope-Hartfo- rd won in "Cylinder Displacement Class"

in the N. Y. C. Fort George Hill Climb, making better time
than a Co II. P. de Dietrich; 70-Bianc-hi,

on,

Franklin, Clement-Bayar-d and Corbin.

COMPETITIVE TESTS WITH ANY

OTHER MAKE CHEERFULLY GIVEN.

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES,

PEPPERMINTS,

MAESIIMALLOWS

Connecting at Kahuku with the O.
R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
m., connecting with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka-httk- u

at 2:20.
JAMES J. DOWUNG, Supt.
R. S. POLitilSTER, G. P. & T. Agt.

qime oiu or me or.unary. --vir. unoaa and monev was sent from Hawaii to aid
gives the fojlowing description of this in the rejief work. Thev will be glad
famous orphanage, and tells of its work to see nictures of some of these waifs
and its founder: - saved from starvation.

"Okayama Orphange, now in its This is certainlv a most worthy work
twenty-fir- st year of continuous service, and is carried on by a noble man. Mr."
was the first Protestant institution or- - t Onoda. as the assistant, snnerinten.l.

AT

ganized in Japan to care for homeless. ent of ths great institution, will no J. M. LEVY & CO.
'PHONE 76.cnimreu. n was aiso me ursi inrisnan doubt receive a warm welcome during

enterprise to receive a grant-in-ai- d his stay in Hawai.
from T. T. J. M. the Emperor and Em- - I

,

"

press of Japan.
"Located, in a citv of 83,000 people Tllffl DrDinriC flT

near the geographical center of the em- -j I il lIiIIIUu LiI
pire, it is national and even interna-- 1

Best Cigars
Best Tobacco

Best Store
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE

FORT, BELOW KING

TAXES COMPARED

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Kwa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., a. m., 11:06

a. m., 2:15 p. m., "3:29 p. m., 5:15 p
m., J9:30 p. m., til P. nt,

For Wahiawa 9:15 a. m. and "Srtl
. m.,

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

'Pearl City 17:46 a. Tm., 8:36 a. m..
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m..

Hamm-You- ng Go,, Ltd.KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

YOU WILL NOT
oe deceived. That there aro cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never
that any large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can bo no permanent success of
aij kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try

A comparative statement of taxes,
first taxation division, deposited in the
treasury from January 1, 1907, to and
including May 21, 1907, and from Jan-
uary 1, 1908, to and Including May 19,
1908, shows the following:
January, 1907 4,039.83
February, 1907 12,545.63
March, 1907 14,117.18
April, 1907 : 55,001.22
May to 21-19- 07 423.649.S0

WING CHONC CO.
King and Bethel

Ant y
$509,353.65

6:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m..
Dally. tEx. Sunday. Sunday Only
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored),
Serves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22

m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Walanae.
G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.
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Made of Steel Enameled Warei

January. 190S $ 4,015,93
February, 1908 17,377.42
March, 1908 ., 31,068.40
April, 1908 83,246.02
May to 19-19- 08 413,060.82

Matting
CAMPHORWOOD TRUNKS

Fine Assortment

KWONG HIN6 GHONG GO.

1024 NUUANU STREET

MAY'S
OLD KONA COFFEE

Phone 22

that are simply fools and soon
come to grief, as they deserve.
Xow many persona are, neverthe-
less, afraia to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to'place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known aa
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
ia aa safe and genuine an article
to purchase aa flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of
manufacturers with a world-wid- e

reputation. We could not afford'
to exaggerate its qualitie8 or mis-
represent it in the least; and it
is not necessary. It is palatable

. $548,768.59 When filled with water and placed under the feet of Meat Safes,

Refrigerators or Tables, Etc., will effectually keep ants off.Amounts deposited to the credit of
the following Districts for the same
period as above.

May 1, 1907-Ma- y 21,1907.
Honolulu $335,952.69
Ewa 106,775.76
Waianae 6,009.45
Waialua 39,615.85

N E V Cents a Set
of Four

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION' AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson ....Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco, Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Fhlla

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N Y.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
Francisco, CaL

24 as aoney ana coniainu ine nu- - Kooiauioa 11,045.39
tritive and curative properties of KooiaupoRo , 9,954.52

Franklin Autos
SILENT CAMEEON.

No Noise on any Speed.

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.

Jan. 1, 190S-Ma- y 19,

$509,333.66

190S.
...$364,431.25
... 116.971.90
... 5,361.80

Come and See It. O. HALL a SON, Ltd.Honolulu
Ewa

i Waianae
TAKE ELEVATOR. HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.Waialua 40,960.10

Kooiauioa 11.165.12
Koolaupoko 9,878.42

Associated Garage
H. F. MURRAY. Manager.C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

$54S,768.59

New Goods
I SUGAR FACTORS AND C03EHIS- -

SION MERCHANTS.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

1 C M. Cooke, President; George M.
THE HOT WEATHER DRINK.

1'ure ua nver uu, extracted
by ua from fresh cod livers, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry;
and how valuable such a blend-
ing of these important medicinal
gents must be is plain to every-

body. It ia beyond price in In-

somnia, Anemia, Weakness and
lack of Nervous Tone. Poor
digestion, Lung Troubles and
Blood Impurities. Science can
furnish nothing better perhaps
nothing so good. D. W. II.
Dalfe, of Canada, says: "I have
used it in my practice And take
pleasure in recommending it aa
a valuable tonic and reconstruc-
tive." It is a remedy that can
fiord to appeal to it3 record

and represents the science antf
knowledge of bright and
tfve medical invest; gation. "Gn
bottla convinces " At chemist.

Airs. Johnson is an estimable lady
whose hobby is house decoration. One

f Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bisnop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac- -i

farlane. Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M. Hawaiian Soda Works
Phone 516

Cloth and Paper Screens, Embroidered Silk Crepe,
Grass Linen and Lawn Shirt Waist Patterns, Carved
Tables, various sizes; Satsuma, Sandalwood Fans.

I day the lady was careless enough to
I drink a glass of red ink, believing it
; to be claret. Sie was a good deal
soared when she discovered her mis-- j
take, but no harm came to her. The
doctor who was summoned, upon hear-jin- g

what had happened, VJryly remark-le- d

to her: "Mrs. Johnr,n. there's such
ja thing as rushing this rage for dec-- I
orated interiors too far."

R, W. PER! NS Yi
Cooke, J. R. Gait. Directors.

ew Millinery
At Miss Power's

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS
REASONABLE PRICES

MILINERY PARLORS:
Boston Bldg. - - Fort Street.

Nuuanu Street, Above Hotel Street.Artistic Photographs
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

Phone 1111 for McLpni's bis Buiek,
if you want a public auto.

f
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By Authority IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEli
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.ITS KEEP IT HANDY

It is a splendid idea to always keep a
bottle of the Bitters in the medicine
chest, for some member of the family
may be taken with a sudden attack of
Stomach, Liver or Bowel trouble. A
few doses of the famous

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 190S. at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of THOS. F.
McTIGHE for a renewal of the Saloon
License now held by him to sell in-

toxicating liquors at Nos. 101-10- 5 King
and Maunakea streets, Honolulu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session Laws
of 1907.

AH protests or objections against the
Issuance of a license onder said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

The real result of the war was that
Japan practically annexed Korea, that
Japan has followed the Russian initia-
tive in Manchuria with more than Rus-
sian aggressiveness, and that it is now
Japan which threatens the Chinese Em-

pire. AH of these events, stretching
through a period of sixteen or seventeen
years, serve to point out the course
Japan is pursuing, looking always to
Japanese domination of Asia.

Japan has not been signally success-
ful In the world of diplomacy. The
victories It won on field and sea In th'e
war with Russia were not reflected in
the negotiations at Portsmouth. Its
success in forming the alliance with
England and the subsequent ententes
with France and Russia was due in
large part to the desire of the European
parties to the contracts. That Japan
made a fatal error in diplomacy when
it raised the question concerning the
San Francisco school incident is every-
where admitted, for it was the begin-
ning of the end of America's purely
sentimental regard for Japan. With-
in the last few weeks Japan so bungled
the quarrel with China regarding the
gun-smuggli- ng ship Tatsu Maru, that
China was enabled to call the attention
of the world to the fact that its strong-
er neighbor was taking advantage of
Chinese weakness to force acceptance
of Japanese demands without a hear-
ing.

Whatever advantage Japan has
gained in its struggle for supremacy
has been the result of war, or of seme

TO LEAD ASIA

Shrewd and Far-Reachi- ng Dip-

lomacy of the Little

Brown Men.

(Advertiser Correspondence. Copyright
by Frederic J. Haskin.)

TOKIO, May 7. Japan is playing a

diplomatic game with a definite purpose
in view to become the leader of Asia,
to dominate the richest and most popu-

lous continent on the globe, aad to be-

come a world porver in fact as well as in

the courteous acknowledgments of di-

plomatists. The Japanese nation is still
under the control of the same men who

brought it out from the yellow mono-

chrome of Asiatic heathenism and made
it one of the fret-cla- ss nations. This
fact must not ie lost sght of, for it
means that men wise enough and able
enough to accomplish that gTeat feat

J

in tne Aianer oi trie xstate oi Aioert
W. McWayne. Deceased. Refer
Judge Alex. Lindsay, Jr.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge In this Estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Mark P. Robinson,
administrator of the estate of Albert
W. McWayne, wherein he asks to be
allowed $73,659.28, and he charges him-
self with $73,659.28. and asks that the
same may be examined and approved,
and that a final order may be made
of distribution of the property remain-
ing In his hands to the persons thereto
entitled, and discharging him and hia
sureties from all further responsibility
as such administrator;

It is Ordered, That Monday, the 15th
day of June, A. D. 1908, at nine o'clock
a. m., before the Judge of said Court
at the courtroom of the said Court at
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for hearing said petition and
accounts, and that all persons inter-
ested may then and there appear and
show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be granted, and may
present evidence as to who are enti-
tled to the said property. And that
notice of this order, in the English
language, be published In the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, a newspaper
printed and published in Honolulu,
once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not
less than two weeks previous to the
time therein appointed for said hear-
ing.

l t i uuuulUlUf 1(119 I Lit UJlf OI
May, 1908.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY. JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29. '

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

Lily Peter, Pa, Libellant, vs. Peter Pa,
Llbellee Divorce.

Order for Publication of Notice of
Pendency of Suit, Etc.

Upon the motion of said Libellant
filed in this cause the 25th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1908, wherein and whereby
It is made to appear to the Court that
said Llbellee has been absent from the
Territory of Hawaii since the year 1003
or thereabouts, and was so absent at
the tlmfi of flllnc thla orH,-i- n hddi

- f

tut TJ f - r

THE LATE COUNT MUTSU JAPAN'S GREATEST

ever since been so absent; that said
Libellee has not been served with pro-
cess in this action, and has not appear-
ed or answered, said libel, and that
more than six months has elapsed since
the beginning of said action, and said
Libellant has made diligent Inquiries..'
to ascertain the whereabouts of sairTfc

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29. 1908, at 4 p. m,, to
consider the application of JOS. T.
SILVA for a renewal of the Saloon Li-

cense now held by him to sell intoxi-
cating liquors at the premises krjown
as the "Pantheon Sal6on," No. 74

South Hotel street, Honolulu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session. Laws
of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-
plication should be filedr with the Sec-

retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8023 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

4 :

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 190S, at 4 p. m.. to
consider the application of ALFRED
O. ROSA et al. for a renewal of the
Saloon License now held by them to
sell intoxicating liquors at the corner
of Queen and South streets, Honolulu,
under the provisions of Act 119," Ses-
sion Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing. -

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will "hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 1908, at, 4 p. m., to
consider the application of CHAS.
LAMBERT for a renewal of the Sa
loon License now held by him to sell
intoxicating liquors at the premises
known as the'"Orpheum Saloon," No.
1264 Fort street, Honolulu, under the
provisions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 1908j at 4 p. m.. to
consider the application of TONG
FAT CO. for a Wholesale License to
sell intoxicating liquors at the prem
ises on the mauka side of South King
street, Honolulu, under the provisions
of Act 119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of . a license under said ap-
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29. 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of ISAAC L.
COCKETT for a renewal of the Saloon
License now held by him to sell In-

toxicating liquors at the premises
known as the "Kalihl Saloon," No. 2306
North King street, Honolulu, under
the provisions of Act 119, Session Laws
of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap
plication should be filed with the Sec
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis

sioners.
8033 May 8. 15, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29. 1908, at 4 p. m.. to
consider the application of M. G.
SILVA for a renewal of the Saloon
License now held by him to sell In
toxicating liquors at the premises
known as the "Kamehameha Saloon,"
.No. 1043 Aala lane, Honolulu.v under
the provisions of Act 119, Session Laws
of 1907.

All protests or objections against'the
issuance of a license under said ap
plication should be filed with the Sec
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22. 29.

Thf Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29. 190S. at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of PATRICK
FRANCIS RYAN for a renewal of the
Saloon License now held by him to
sell intoxicating liquors at the prem
ises known as the "Occidental Bar,"
Alakea street, Honolulu, under the
provisions of Act 119, Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objectfbns against the
issuance of a license under said an- -
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Secretary, Board of License Commis

sioners.
S033 May 8, 13, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday. May 29. 190S. at 4 p. m.. to
consider the application of HOFF-SCH- L

A EGER CO.. LTD.. for a re
newal of the Wholesale License now
held by them to sell intoxicating
Honors at Nos. 27-3- 1 South King and
934 Bethel streets, Honolulu, under the
provisions of Act 119. Session Laws of
1907.

All protests or objections agafnst the
Issuance of a license under said ar- -
plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL.
Secret a ry. Board of Li

Hostetters
Stomach

Bitters
taken at the first
Bymptom will give

STOMACH prompt relief. It
has a 54 years'
record back of it,
and we guarantee
it pure. It cures

Flatulency,fi Sick Headache,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia.

f Costlveness,
emaie ius, ana

Malaria, Fever
and Ague.

Be sure to a-
lways keep i t
handy.

PRINCE ITO.

done without the sanction of the Japa-
nese government inspectors, even, if the
government Is innocent of complicity.
Complaints have been made, but the
evil still goes on according to the re
ports of the traders of all nationalities
who are concerned in the Manchurian
trade. These methods in Manchuria
are causing protests to flow into the
foreign ofHces of every Euroj.an cap-
ital and also to the State Department
at Washington. What the outcome
will be remains to be seen.

From the Japanese point of view,
Manchuria is but the thin edge of the
wedge which Japan is inserting in the
body of the Chinese Empire. From
their coign of vantage at the north
they hope to flood China with Japa
nese goods, Japanese books and Japa
nese ideas, not to mention Japanese
guns for revolutionists! For this reason
they are interposing objections to the
extension of the Chinese railway to
Fakumen, a Chinese city, because it
might interfere with Japanese railroad
business. For this reason they are flood
ing China with teachers and spies
whose business it is to try to teach
the Chinese that Japan is the equal of
any nation on earth and that if China
will only follow its lead, the despised
white barbarians will be driven from
Agia

However, Japan is not putting all
eggs" in one basket, and it' the Chi-

nese will not succumb to methods of
this kind they may be forced to suc-
cumb by war. Japan, failing In diplo
macy will always fall back on war

its best asset. Just now it is lmost

bankrupt, but nevertheless its
army and navy are being made ready
for trouble- - and if trouble comes in
chlnathen Japan is there on the

nd &nd china cannot defend itself
There are two methods by which na

ffAno maintain trrtmt Tnllitnrv fatnVtlfch- -
ments. 0ne Js that of the rich natlon

can afford the expenditure and
which keeps up a great army and navy

defend its possessions and its trade.
The other is that of the poorer na-

tions which cannot afford the lbxury.
but which hope by occasional wars t"
make vanquished nations pay the bill

the form of indemnities or territory.
Japan obtained a huge indemnity from
China and while it was thwarted in its
purpose to extract a great sum from
Russia, it obtained possession of Korea
and Manchuria. It is not at all un- -
ukely that Japan, contemplating ' a
war "with China, considers it a foregone
conclusion that China, and not Japan.
must foot the bill for its own demoli- -

tlon.

Butternut Bread
TRY OUR PASTRY

PALM CAFE
T A P AS

High-marke- d Sa-mr- an

Tapas.
Lauhala Mats,

Baskets, Fans.
Souvenir Post

Cards.
HAWAII &

SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO..

Young Bldg.

LAW BOOKS
AT EASTERN PRICES

E, HERRICK BROWN & CO.
Successor to Wm. C. Lyon Co.

Tel. 401 or 166 - - P. O. Box 400

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 1908, at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of WILLIAM
LE von HOWELL for a renewal of
the Saloon License now held by him
to sell intoxicating liquors at the cor-
ner of Nuuanu and Hotel streets at
premises known as the "Hoffman Sa-

loon," Honolulu, under the provisions
of Act 119, Session Laws of 1907.

All protests or objections against the
Issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8, 15, 22, 29.

The Board of License Commissioners
for the County of Oahu will hold a
meeting at the Executive Building on
Friday, May 29, 190S. at 4 p. m., to
consider the application of SEELEY
I. SHAW for a renewal of the. Saloon
License now held by him to sell intox-
icating liquors at the north corner of
King and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu,
under the provisions of Act 119, Ses-

sion Laws of M)7.

All protests or objections against the
issuance of a license under said ap-

plication should be filed with the Sec-
retary of .the Board not later than the
time set for said hearing.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Secretary, Board of License Commis-

sioners.
8033 May 8,' 15, 22, 29.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS. IN
PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of John
James Hair, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Probate of Will.

A document purporting to be the
last will and testament of John James
Hair, deceased, having on the 20th
day of May, A. D. 1908, been present-
ed toy said Probate Court, and a peti-
tion tor probate thereof, praying for
the , issuance of letters testamentary
to Carrie Amelia Beckwith Hair, hav-
ing been filed by Carrie Amelia Beck-
with Hair,

It is Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Mh day of July, A. D. 1908, at 10

room of said Court at Wailuku, Maui,
he and the-- same. Is herebv aonointed
the time and place for proving said
will and hearing said application.

It is further Ordered, That notice
thereof be given, by publication once
a week for three successive weeks in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
newspaper, the last publication to be
not less than ten days previous to the
time therein appointed for hearing

Dated at Wailuku. Maui, May 20,
1908.

(Sd.) A. N. KEPOIKAT.
Judge of the Circuit Court of the Sec

ond Circuit.
Attest:

(Sd.) EDMUND H. HART,
Clerk.

(Seal)
8045 May 22, 29; June 5, 12

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROLATE. At
CHAMBERS. .

In the matter of the Estate of Gard-
ner K. Wilder, late of Honolulu,
deceased. Before Judge Alexander

. Lindsay, Jr. ,

Order of notice of petition for allow-
ance of final accounts and discharge
in this estate.
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts qf William C. Wilder,
administrator of the estate of Gard-
ner K. Wilder,- - late of Honolulu,
wherein he asks to be allowed $5577.12

and he charges himself with $5976.80,

and asks that the same may be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made "of distribution of
the property remaining in his hands
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging him and his sureties from
all further responsibility as such ad
ministrator, and for the distribution'
of said estate to those who are en-

titled to the same:
It is Ordered, That MONDAY, the

29th day of June, A. D. 1908, at nine
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of
said Court at the Court Room of said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
be and the same hereby is appointed
as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and there
appear and show-- cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop
erty. And that notice of this Order, in
the English language, be published in
the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, a
newspaper, printed and published In
Honolulu, once a wej-- for three suc
cessive weeks, the last publication to
be not less than two weeks previous to
the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 21st day of
May, 1903.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR..
Second Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit.
Attest:

J. A. THOMPSON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
C. W. Ashford, attorney for admin

istrator.
S045 May 22, 29; June 3, 12.
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other nation's aid. But these facts do
not prevent the Japanese diplomatists
from pushing forward in their own pe-

culiar way. The story of the strangu-
lation of Korean independence by the
Japanese has been told to the world.
That Japan is determined to use its
domination of Korea for its own pur-
poses and as a base for further ag-
gression on the mainland of Asia is
clearly indicated by the trend- - of
events. .

Korea Just now is the most fruitful
field of endeavor for Protestant mis-
sionaries in the world. American mis
sion boards are sending scores of men
and women into the country and they
are meeting with a measure of suc-
cess unprecedented in the history of
modern .missions. The Japanese atti-
tude toward these missions is that of
suspicion. At home they welcome the
missionaries for the gifts of education
they bring. But the Japanese know
that the American missionary is al-w--

a partisan of the people among
whom he lives and works. Thus the
missionary in China is pro-Chine- se, in
Japan he is pro-Japane- se and in Korear
he Is pro-Korea- n.

Prince Ito, Resident-Gener- al in Kor-
ea, actual head of the Korean govern
ment and real head of the Japanese
government, was asKeti wnat ne
thought about the American mission-
aries itsin Korea. He picked up a match
and placed It at arm's length from
him on the table. Then he took two
other matches and placed them near
the edge of the table in parallel lines, aspointing toward the first match. "This
first match represents the bettermeift
of the condition, of the common people

t-- .. ..tl V IKKI .,.i .u ,o parauei
mti-- are ine missionaries ana my- -
se,f. We are both working for the bet- -
terment of the Korean people, they
along religious lines and I along polit- -

, .v.?" Zl.V, ZZ-V- i

no connict But if the missionaries toturn aside ever so slightly to interfere
In politics, then the time will com
when our paths will cross," continued
Prince Ito. moving the two matches in
illustration. "When that time comes in." the Elder Statesman flicked the
missionary match from the table with
his fingernail.

But the world powers have signified
their acquiescence in the Japanese oc- -
cupation or ivorea and perhaps there
can be no objection to the Japanese
methods there from a diplomatic point
or view, .iiancnuna. however, is an-
other story. The Russians occupied
this Chinese province just after ths
Boxer trouble eight years ago. They
continually promised to get out. but re-
fused to go until the Japanese army
drove them from the southern and
richest portion of the territory. The
Japanese took possession and announc-
ed that the "open door" policy was in
force and that all nations might come
in and trade. Japan controlled the
South Manchurian railroad, and of
course would keep enough soldiers
there to guard it. although ostensibly
turning over civel authority to the Chi-
nese government.

But notwithstanding this "open
door," American trade in Manchuria
fell off and all merchants other than
Japanese have since labored under
great disadvantage?. Japanese mer-
chandise is shipped into Manchuria in
cases marked "military supplies for
Japanese government." This means
that they come in practically free of
freight and entirely free of custom
duty, while other nations must pay
heavy fre'ght charges to the Japanese
rairoad and also must pay the tariff
duties.

This device of labeling all kind of
gn-d-

s "military supplies," and thus
avoiding the customs laws cannot be

Libellee, but has been unsuccessful in
said endeavors.

Now, Therefore, It Is Ordered, That
notice of the pendency of this suit be
given to said Libellee, by and through
fhe Publication of the summons issued

! t,cl,u U!e. wnicn sam publication
shall be made In the Pacific Commer
cial Advertiser, a newspaper published
in the Territory of Hawaii, the. same
being a newspaper suitable for the ad-
vertisement of Notices of Judicial pro-
ceedings, and shall be made at leapt
once a week for six successive weeks,
ana tnat the case may be heard and
determined in not less than, thirty
days after the date of last publication
of such published notice.

And the Clerk of this Court is here-
by directed to cause such publication
to be made and reported to the Court,
and that a hearing of said cause be set
for June 29, A. D. 1908, at ten o'clock
A. M. of said day.

Honolulu, Oahu, T. H., April 7, 1908.
(Signed)
(Seal)

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge, Circuit Court, First

Circuit. ,

Attest:
JOHN MARCALLINO,
Clerk First Circuit Court.

8009 Apr. 10. 17, 24: May 1. 8. 15. 22.

IN THE CIRCUIT COXTRT OF THE
SECOND CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of Samuel
Nowlein, late of Lahaina, Maui, De-
ceased. Before Judge A. N. Kepol-ka- i.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow
ance or jnnai Accounts and Dis-- .

charge In this Estate. $
On reading and filing the petition and

accounts of James L. Coke, Adminis-
trator of the estate of Samuel Now-
lein, late of Lahaina, Maui, deceased,
wherein he asks to be allowed $315.25,
and he charges himself with $365.10,
and asks that the same may be ex-
amined and approved, and that a final
order may be mid" of distribution of
the property remaining in his hands to
the persons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging him and his sureties from all
further responsibility as such admin
istrator;

It is Ordered. That Wednesday, the
10th day of June. A. D. 190S. at 10
o'clock a. m.. before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
court at Wailuku, Island of Maul, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and placo for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons interested may then and thereaprear and show cause. If any they
have, why the same should not he
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty. And that notice of this order, ,
In the English language, be published
In the Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
a daily newspaper printed and pub-
lished In Honolulu, for three succes-
sive weeks, the last publication to be
not less than two weeks previous to
the time therein appointed for said
hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maul, this 6th
day of May, 1908.

Ogd.) A. N. KEPOIKAI. SeclJudge of the Circuit Court of the
ond CIrcTiit.

DIPLOMAT.

in forty years are too wise and too able
to be wasting their energy in a pur-

poseless pursuit.
The two wars fought by Japan in the

last fourteen years had the same ulti-

mate object in view the securing of a
foothold on the mainland of Asia. If
Japan is cabined, cribbed and confined
within the narrow limits of its island
home, it will never be a great power.
The Japanese know that: ' But if, like
Kngland, it can make that island home
a basis from which it can control large
portions of the outside world, then it
can hope to become in the Pacific what
England-i- s in' the Atlantic.

As a result of the war with China,
Japan wrested from the Chinese the pre-

dominant influence in Korea and seized
an important piece of Chinese territory,
the Liao Tung peninsula. The powers
forced Japan to retrocede this tract.
Time went on and Russian influence in
Korea became menacing, Russia ob-

tained a lease on Port Arthur, on the
same peninsula which Japan had onee
held, and Russian aggression threatened
China. Again Japan went to war, os-

tensibly to free Korea, to maintain the,
"open door" in Manchuria, and to save
China from the Russians.

SELF CURE NO FICTION!
MARVEL UPON MARVEL! M SUF-

FERER NEED NOW 1ESPAIR, bat without
running doctor' bill or falling into the deep
ditch of quackery, may afely, speedily, and
economically cure himself, without the knowl-edtr- e

of a aeeond party. By the introduction
of the New French Remedy, THERAPION. a
complete revolution has. been wrought in this
department of medical science, whilst thou
sands have been restored to health and hsppi
ness who for years previously had been merely
Uraecine out a miserable existence.

THERAPION No. a in a remarkably short J

lime, often a few days only, enects a cure.
superseding injections, the use of which does
irreparable harm by laying the foundation of
stricture and . he- - serious diseases.

THERAPION No. 2, for impurity of the
blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blotches, pains
and swellings of the joints, gout, rheumatism,
secondary symptoms, etc. This preparation
purines the whole srstem through the blood. '
m ! : .11 J. I

from the bod v.
THERAPION No. 3, for nerrous exhaus-

tion, impaired vitality, sleeplessness, and all the
distressing ronseouences of dissipation, worry,
overwork, etc. It posssses surprising powtr
n restoring strength and vigour to the d

bilitateJ.
THERAPION

is sold by the principal Chemists throughout
the world. Trice in Encland 29 and 46.Purrhasers should see that the word "Thera-pion,- "

appears on British Government Stamp
in while letters on a red pround) affixed to

every package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioners, and without which "it is a
forgery.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEET- -
ING.

Notice is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of Wilder and Company.
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company, room 40S. Judd building.
Honolulu, at 10 o'clock a. m. on Friday,
the 29th day of May, A. D. 190S.

ROBERT WM. CATHCART,
8045 Secretary.

STOCKHOLDERS MEETING

The adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of E. O. Hall & Son,
Ltd.. will Te held at the office of the
corporation. Fort and King streets. Ho-

nolulu, on Friday, May 22nd, 1908, at
nine o'clock a. m.

Election of officers and transaction of
general business.

E. H. PARIS.
Secretary, E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

: S040

(Seal)
Attest:

(Sgd.) EDMUND H. HART,
Clfrk of the Circuit Court of the Sec-

ond Circuit.
8035 May S, 15, 22, 29.

sioner.
SC33 May 8, 13, 2, 29. WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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REALTY TRANSACTIONS(cottages I ONT HOTELMARINE
n ;

44 Peanuts" has acquired a taste for the
sea and wants to go to New York,
around the Horn. He expects to some
day return to Honolulu.

TOWING TO KAANAPAIX
In tow of the tiif Intrepid, Captain

Lane, the bark Kaiulani, Captain Colly,
left the harbor at 2:30 yesterday after-
noon for Kaanapali, where she will load
sugar for San Framcisco. Captain Lane
expects to drop his tow early this morn-
ing and be bak in time to take the
ship Dirigo out of the harbor early this
afternoon.

TUG KAENA'S MISSION.
The tug Kaena was taken off the

Pearl Harbor and Honolulu run by
her charterers, the U. S. Engineer's
Department, long enough to make a
trip to Maui and Hawaii on lighthouse
business. Captain Otwell. chief of the

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel in the World

overlooking the entire Bay of San Francisco,
the Golden Gate, and the rapidly rebuilding city

Convenient to shopping theatre, business ani railroad centers.
THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE

combining all the conveniences and luxuries
a good hotel should have, with many unique,
original and exclusive features. J& J0 JfEntirely re-furnis- and refitted at a cost of
over three million dollars, jgf JS J9 J$ Jt
Social center of the city headquarters of the
Army and Navy Scene of most of the social
festivities. Jtjfjfjjfjffjfjf

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1,000 GUESTS
European Plan, ln l om. with b.th. $230 upward.

Suites, with bth, SIO.OO upward.

MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

INDthepat--

There's a mail to the Coast thi3 af-
ternoon by the Paeific Mail steamship
Manchuria, which is looke.l for from the
Orient early this morning. If she fol-
lows her usual habit, she will be along-
side the Haekfeld wharf about 8:30
o'clock, and will', get away for San
Francisco at 4 or 5 in the afternoon,
if the large general Oriental cargo for
this port can be handled in that time;
and McCabe, Hamilton & Eenny are
the boys to do it.

LOCAL NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The following affects the List of

Lights and Fog Signals, Pacific Coast,
1907:

MAUI ISLAND.
Kauiki Head Li?ht-Sfatio- n, page 66.

after No. 309 (List of Lights, Buoys
and Daymarks, Twelfth Light-Hous- e

Subdistrict, 190S, page 14). Located on
the small island known as Puu Kii,
immediately north of Kauiki Head, at
the entrance to the bay variously
known as Kapueokahi Bay, Kauiki
Harbor and Han'a Harbor, Maui
Island, T. H.

On June 1. 190, or as soon thereafter
as practicable, a fixed red lenslantem
light will be established about 90 fejt
above mean high water, and 40 feet
above the ground, or a lead' colored
mast having at its base a small white
house with red roof and lead colored
trimmings.

The approximate geographic position
of the light, as taken from Coast and
Geodetic Survey Chart No. 4100, is in
Latitude, north 20 deg. 45 min. (30
sec): Longitude, west 155 deg. 58 min.
(30 sec.)

By order of the Light-Hous- e Board.
CAPTAIN BEAT'S OBSERVATIONS.

Captain Bray, of the United States
Public Health and Marine Hospital
Service launch, has observed that for
the first time in two years the quaran-
tine launch for an entire week has had
no occasion to journey outside the har-

bor. Captain Bray also remarks that
during the first week in May there
were fourteen vessels at the quarantine
wharf; during the second week there
were ten doc-kin-? there, and the last
week, ending today, has seen no vessel
alongside.

4 4 PEANUTS ' ' SAILS' ABOARD
DIRIOO.

To-da- y the big four-mast- ed ship Di-

ngo will leave her anchorage in the
stream for the long journey around the
Horn to Delaware Breakwater with a

load of sugar. She will carry as her
cabin-bo- y him wnp is known as "Pea-
nuts," the little man who was much in
evidence in the gallery at Orpheum
shows, and who stowed away in the
S. S. Hongkong Maru when the vessel
tqok the Lilliputians to the mainland,
declaring, when he came back here as
cabin-bo- y aboard the schooner Helene,
that he had left here for love of one of
the Ittle maids in the show. Now

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Thursday," May 21, 1908.

a Cluett Shirt
and you have
found the shirt
you will like.

$ 1.50 and more.

TOWN AND
COUNTRT, in

SHIRTS

en's
are no scarcer than REAL Baked Beans if you bar HEINZ
BAKED BEANS. HEINZ are as different from ordinary
boiled beans as day is from night.

It's the BAKING that gives HEINZ BEANS that de-

licious flavor and keeps their nutriment intact. Compare them
,with other "baked beans" that have had the flavor and food

value BOILED out of them, and, if you don't see the differ-

ence you'll TASTE IT.

You don't know Baked Beans if you haven't tried

HEINZ. Ask your grocer for HEINZ.

ALL THE 57 VARIETIES IN STOCK.

Haekfeld & Co.,' Ltd.

I
FOR RENT

I
We have some of the very

I coziest and most comforjable
cottages in the best sections of
the rltv.

II They're bargains, too.

I REAL. ESTATE DEPARTMENT

I
HQwaiion Trust i

uumrniu, liu.

Bishop TrustCo.,Ltd.

Investments

StocRs and Bonds

Real Estate Mortgages

Money to Loan
ON LISTED COLLATERAL OR

PRODUCTIVE REAL ESTATE

J J J

924 Bethel Street

William O. Smith
Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

- UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
- FOR REp - - -

T. "W. Hobron premises on Nuuanu
Avenue, now occupied by Mr. Richard
M. Isenberg. Partially furnished. Beau-
tiful grounds; large, spacious house.

FOR RENT Large house, Beretania
street, next to Queen's Hospital.

Cottage, Beretania street; same yard.
Rent cheap.

FOR SALE Lot with two cottages,
corner Miller and Beretania streets.

Fine Lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lota in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in 'Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, KiRg street, near

"
Thomas Square,

MADAME LAMBERT
FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

Ladies' Material'Made Up to
Fit and in the Latest Fashion

HARRISON BLOCK
Telephone 193

O. OKAZAKI

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings
' Quite nnri ShirtsM WW Mill" - - - -

:. to order.
Hotel Street, near Kiver Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

The New Oahu Carriage Manufac-
turing Co. has removed to Queen
street, at the easterly side of Nuuanu
stream. S0S4

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING. NEAR SOUTH STREET

Decorate
For the

TOM SHARP
Can Help You

Entered of Record May 21. 1908.

Nakaharo Ukutaro to Chas E
KiES CM

James Kirkland and wf to Manuel
S Leval jy

Kaaialii and wf to J K Huen D
J P Kahahei to Joseph KooXaao... D
J E Gamalielson to Hilo Mercantile-C- o

Lt3 : Agrmt
Wm Kinney to J E Gamalielson..

- Can L
Kane Keanu and wf to Henry Mar-tins- en

jy
Kamakahukilani (w) to Willie Har-

vest J)
Kukaia to George H Stephenson... D
Helepolokl and wf et al to Trs of

Est of B P Bishop Ex D
Est of B P Bishop by trs to Hele-polol- ei

(k) et al Ex D
J H Schnack and wf to J A Lucas D
See Wo Co to H H Tarker Sur L
H H Parker to Lo Den Kui et al.. L
Mrs Henrietta Luning to Maria

Brede
Kanaana (k) to Fred W Milver--

ton d
Recorded May 14, 190S.

i.ionora uaveira and hsb (A) to
Anna Pacheco, D; lot 5, bHt 6, Kapio-la- ni

tract, Honolulu. Oahu; $250. B
302, p 399. Dated March 31, 1908.

H Kunimitsu, et al, to K Miyake, A
,L; tl-- 3 int in pors R P 55S6, kul 65,
Kuwili, Honolulu, Oahu; $S50. B 298,
p 208. Dated Aug 2, 1907.

W O Smith, by atty, to Albert
Trask, Rel; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 15,
and 16, blk 6,; and lots 15, 16, 17, 18.
and 19 blk 5, Kaiulani tract, Honolulu,
Oahu; $700. B 301, p 1S6. Dated May
13, 1908.

Thomas Hollinger and wf to Thomas
Mullen and wf, D; lot 13, blk 3, Kai-
muki tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $500. B
302, p 400. Dated May 14, 1903.

Thomas C Polikapu, et al, by
mtgee, to Joseph K Aea, Sr, Fore
Affdt; 3-- 16 int in R P 1794 and por R
Ps 4462, ap 1, and 4505, Auwaiohinu;
Honolulu, Oahu; aps 1 an 2, kul . 7319,

Keauhou, Kona, Hawaii; R Ps 6562

and 2890, ap 2, and kuls 5262 and 5429,

Honuaula, Maui; furniture, plant,
types, press, etc, of Ke Aloha Aina
Oiaio, etc. B 301, p 186. Dated May
13, 1908.

P Silva and wf to John P Spinola,
Jr, Do lot 3 of subdiv lot '58, kul 10,605,

Kewalo, Honolulu, Oahu; $900. B 302,

p 401. Dated April 10. 1908.

Tajiro Sumida to Kanyichi Tani-mot- o,

B S; mdse, furniture, fixtures,
accts, etc, Holualoa, N Kona, Hawaii;
$1800. B 304, p 168. Dated Apr 14, 0S.

Samuel Parker to Humuula Sheep
Station Co, L; pc land Laupahoehoe,
Hilo, Hawaii; 21 yrs at $150 per yr.
B 298. p 209. Dated May 8, 1908.

D W Kamaliikane, by mtgee, to
Joseph K Aea, Sr, Fore Affdt; kul
6030, aps 1 ahd 2, Kahaluu, N Kona,
Hawaii. B 301, p 192. Dated May 13,

1908.

Est of A Enos, by admr and exors,
to Carolina J Muniz, Rel; lot 3, 3681

sq ft land, Kalua tract, Wailuku,
Maui; $300. B 301, p 1S5. Dated May
9, 1908'.

Recorded May 15, 1908.

Claus Spreckels & Co to Virginia
Whitman, Riel; add chge on por lot
54, Anapuni St, Honolulu, Oahu. $300.

B 36l, p 196. Dated May 13, 1908.

W W Chamberlain, tr, and wf to
Susie E Ludwigsen, D: lots 1, 2 and 5,

blk H, Kapahulu, Honolulu, Oahu.
$184. B 302, p 410. Dated May 6, 1908.

A V Stevens to Kanohokula Enos
(w), gdn, M; lots 2 and 3, blk 3, Pearl
City, Ewa, Oahu. $650. B 301, p 197.

Dated Feb 7, 1907.
Washington Mercantile Co Ltc" by

assnee to Elizabeth Anthony (widow)
et al, Sur L; pc land. Queen St, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu. $1. B 298, p 212. Dat-
ed May 14. 1908.

A A Wilson to Bank of Hawaii Ltd,
M; gr 5US7, Paumalu, Koolauloa, Oahu.
$3000. B 301, p 199. Dated May. 15,

1308. .

DR. SINCLAIR'S

TALK ON CHOLERA

(Continued from Page One.)
boiled before use, and its containers
as well. In Honolulu, there is an op-

portunity to secure perhaps the finest
water supply in the world. Tne credit
of the scheme belongs to Mr. Marston
Campbell, and it is to use rain water
to generate power to pump only ar-

tesian water into the mains supplying
this community with water. If I can
do nothing else this evening, let me
persuade you to use whatever influence
you. possess toward securing this valu
able result, for it would give Honolulu
almost absolute protection against an
epidemic of not only cholera, but
against typhoid, and. all kindred dis-
eases. -

Let every person also see that there
is no focus of infection (e. g. rubbish,
refuse, or other possible culture
ground) on his own premises.

Moreover, do not even brush the
teeth with water that has not been
boiled. All utensils used in cooking
should "be washed in water that ha-be- en

boiled, never in tap water.
-- It has been said that a large amount
of alcoholic beverages, especially red
wine, protects against cholera. This is
a delusion of the most serious kind.
Moderate amounts are good for those
accustomed to their use, but excess of
any nature whatever should be avoided.
Precautions should be taken against
chills,, or any other factor (e. g. fa-

tigue) which might weaken the resist-
ing power of the system.

But I would lay most stress upon the
most important point of all: do not
worry. Remember, too, it is far more
dangerous to make a radical change
in your regular mode of life, a change
in what you eat and what you drink,
by adopting needless precautions, than
to take no precautions whatever.

Eat what you are accustomed to eat.
and drink what you usually drink, as
far as you possibly can. A radical
change of diet is liable to bring on
digestive troubles, and thus produce
a condition extremely dangerous. This
warning can not be too often, or too
emphatically, repeated.

Upon the appearance of any symp-
toms, at all suspicious of cholera, a
physician should be consulted at once,
since cholera is undoubtedly curable if
treatment is begun early.

As regards the treatment of cholera.
I will not say much In cholera times

H.
DISTRIBUTORS,

lighthouse system here, is hastening
repair work and applying the balance
of current appropriations to new work
before the end of the fiscal year, July
1, when these appropriations lapse,
not carrying over as iA the casa ff
the Makapuu lighthouse appropriation
and some others. Soon all lights will
be in operation; four new ones will be
established, as noted yesterday in the
official notice to mariners published In
this column.

The Kaena left Napoopoo, after vis-
iting Maui ports, at 4:15 p. m. of Wed-
nesday for Honolulu, via Lahaina.

FAKE JAP SAILOR AND ALMY.
' Almy's the wise one, or so say the

multitudinous and assorted folks who
seek his sanctum for money, advicte,
documents and cigarettes. Yesterday
a Japanese endeavored to foist him-
self on the United States Shipping
Commissioner with a discharge from
another man, said discharge being the
rightful property of a sailor who had
been discharged on August 18, 1907, in
Valparaiso, from the wrecked ship
Tillie E. Starbuck. , The Japanese
could not say where the ship, from
which he had allegedly gotten his pa-
pers, now was; in fact, he did not know
she was wrecked, and he was sup-
posed, according to the papers he pre-
sented, to have been one of the ship-
wrecked crew. J. Hama, now aboard
the Dirigo in port, owns the papers,
and he was another Japanese who at-
tempted to pass the discharge as his
own, on Almy, in an attempt to get
signed on the Kaiulani.

WORD TO LAUNCHMEN.

On the Coast the Federal inspectors
are holding operators of gasoline and
other launches close to the observance
of the letter of the Jaw in regard to
life-savi- apparatus, and it is likely
that local launchmen will be required
to follow the same rules and regulations.
Operators of these small motor craft
must see that their boats have every
equipment required by law. Inspectors
have posted the following circular let-

ter on the Coast, addressed to the oper-
ators or navigators of motor vessels of
fifteen tons gross or under, carrying
passengers for hire: 4 4 Your attention
is hereby called to section 4426, revised
statutes, requiring motor vessels carry-
ing passengers for hire to be equipped
with one life-preserv-

er for every per-
son on board; such life preserver must
be in first-cla- ss condition. Every oper-
ator found violating this section will
have his license either suspended or re-

voked. This penaltv also applies to vio-
lation in the matter of any other equip-
ment required by law."

CLAUDE AND IRWIN PUMPED.
More than one report has come from

the Coast in regard to the rough trip
the barkentine Irmgard had to San
Francisco from Honolulu, and the lat-
est makes, the storm- - the Irmgard . en-

countered worse than does any previous
account. 4 4 Thrown on her beam ends
in a terrible hurricane," says this re-
port, 4 4 that swept the Pacific for forty-eig- ht

hours, the Irmgard received a
fearful buffetiug, and for a time it was
feared she would be lost. For four
days all the men aboard were forced to
labor at the pumps, and she arrived at
San Francisco with several inches of
water in her hold."

There were several Honolulu passen-
gers aboard the Irmgard, among whom
were Governo.r Frear's private secre-
tary, Claudius McBride, and E. P. Ir-
win, formerly of the Bulletin staff here.
In cases of such emergency aboard a
sailing eraft, crew and male passengers
turn to and work the pumps, and Mc-
Bride and Irwin doubtless had their
share of the tortuous labor and did their
part toward keeping her afloat.

NEW STEVEDORE FIRM.
Captain Graham of the great ship

Erskine M. Phelps is coming to make
his home in Honolulu, it is reported,
after finishing the present trip to thej
Atlantic seaboard. The Phelps is now
en route from Honolulu to the eastern
coast. In this city Captain Graham
and J. A. Gilman, local agent for the
Sewall ships, will establish a new
stevedore firm and already has a site
been chosen for a warehouse for the
storage of gear, and tackle and all
necessary devices for handling cargoes
are being made ready. The site chosen
is a portion of the Hopper property on
Fort street, below Queen, xn the Ewa
side, where coal has for a long time
been stored.

MORE WIRELESS STATIONS.
Two wireless stations have been es-

tablished in the vicinity of Vancouver,
one at North Vancouver and one at
Point Cray, a peninsula seven or eight
miles distant. They promise to be of
great service between Alaska, Puget
Sound, California and Hawaiian points.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The barkentine Klikitat arrived at

Port Townsend yesterday. She left
here April 27. ,

The schooner James Rolph sailed
from Kaanapali on Wednesday for
San Francisco.

The steamer Claudine, Captain Ben-
nett, yesterday morning at 4 o'clock
arrived from Hawaii and Maui ports,
with sugar and sundries.

It has been observed that the pur-
sers of the Inter-Islan- d fleet, aboard
'he passenber boats particularly, where
the food is very fine, all have a ten-
dency to run to' good looks and cpu.

Wigwag I believe there's a tinge of
insanity in all religious enthusiasts.
Henpeckke Yes, take the Mormons, for
instance; any man that wants more
than one wife Is plumb crazy. Phila-
delphia Record.
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CLUETT, PF.ABODY tc CO., Trof. N. T.
Maker of Arruw Collar

Teeth

HONEST PAINT
Some paints will protect ex-

posed wood and metal surfaces,
Mothers will beautify for a time;

but If a paint does not do BOTH

as long as It lasts, it's a failure
as a paint.

Dixon's

Silica Graphite
Paint

is honest paint, because every
drop of It Is pure. Some paints
are cheaper, but none Is so good;

and it is more? economical, be-

cause it goes further.

Lewers & CookeLtd.
177 S. King Street Phone 775

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.

ICE delivered at any part of the
city. Island orders promptly filled.

Tel. 528; P. O. Box 600. Office. Ke-

walo.

1

Hat 70a seen our new itock of

Belt Buckles

Pins ?
They are elegant. Now on ex-

hibition in one of our windows.

1 i i Vieira x Co.

Manufacturing Jewe3er,
111 Hotel St.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
Issued Eery Sunday Morning by the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
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Iron Beds
Mattresses

Furniture
Coyne Furniture Go,, Ltd

HONOLULU, T. H.

Send Your Suit.
To the

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

Telephone 575. FORT STBEET.

YOU TRY A

General Arthur Cigar

M. A. Cunst Be Co.

DISTILLED WATER

PURE SODA WATER

Fountain Soda Works

Fee Reduced
Join the Harrison Mutual Associa-

tion. Special Dispensation, May and
June.
J. H. TOWNSEND - Secretary

Kapiolani Building

every house should have on hand
some preparation of opium. This should
be immediately resorted to upon the
first appearance of any suspicious
symptom of the disease. Five minims
for drops) of laudanum should be
given every two or three hours.

If this does not show some effect up-

on the symptoms, then calomel should
be piven, in doses of one or two frrains
at intervals of two or three hours, until
a green coloration from bile is noticed,
when opium should again be resorted

t:This is the simplest and undoubtedly
the best treatment of cholera in Its
earlv stages.

Cholera anti-toxi- n H of littlejvalue.
Thp treatment of the severer"forms

of the disease, and complications, is
best left to a physician.

Note. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
in scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind is average velocity in miles per
hour. T indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
, Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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Last quarter of the moon May 22.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours

30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of meridian of 157

deerees thirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is
the same a Greenwich 0 hours 0 min-

utes. Sun and moon are for local time
for the whole group.
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Castle & Cooke, Ltd.Fraternal Meetings Fraternal Meetings 5J J) PREVENT NEW ROUTE TO

BON3 OF ST. GEOEGE, LODGE
KC. 353.

KmM errrj Moa4 tad fourth Thursday ei

I of P. HelL.
Viiiting brother! eordially invited to

attend.
j. R. COLLIK8. w. P.
A. G. S. KEN WAY, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets tt second and last Tuesday at its

kail. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially incited to attend.

SAMUEL L. WONG, O. O.
WONG KIM CHONO. K. of R. 8.

ttLJJ 3f J J J lXf

A
Gas Stove

MEANS
A

Quick '.leal

AND
4 Little Cost

1

HONOLULU
GAS CO.,

i
1
a. LTD.

Bishop Street

rr r r r r r

mam

Perfection Home Bakery
Beretanla and Emma Streets

DOME-MAD- E BREAD, CAKES AND
PIES

Island Curio Store
STEINER'S

Elite Building
Hotel Street

The most complete
and attractive curio
store.

Y. WO SING & CO.

Groceries and Fruits
UN-li- n Nuuanu tt.

Telephone 71
YOUR SODA WATER ORDER

Consolidated Soda Works Go.
G. S. LEITHEAD, Managrer

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS

RHEUMATISM.
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING,

and other ail-

ments

QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Insurant
Agents.

REPRESENTING . .

New England Mutual Life Insurtne
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizens Insurance Co. (Hartford FirInsurance Lo.)
Protector Underwriters of the Phoen;.

of Hartford.

Old Kona Coffee
WANTED 1 BAG OR 100 BAGS

State Quality and Price to

McChesney Coffee Gg.

16 MERCHANT STREET.

HONOLULU

Coffee Roasters to the Trade

Hospitals Every-

where

are stocked with

WATERBURY'5

METABOLIZED

COD LIVER OIL

Because it is the best. All

doctors in mainland re-

commend. Plain and with
creosote and guaiacol.

, $1.00 a Bottle.

Benson, Smith & Go.

LIMITED

JOHN NEILL, Engineer
Machinery Bought, Sold and Repaired,

mp and Oeneral Blacksmithing.
x !

THE POOS GASOLINE ENGINE
flnl

HAMILTON MACHINE TOOLS
135 MERCHANT ST. Telephone 111

A. A. WILSON.

General Contractor
Office, 58 Young Bldg. Tel. 159.

FROM MAY 1, 1908. ALL SUBSCRIP
TIONS TO

MAGAZINES and PERIODICALS

AT PUBLISHERS PRICES
Call, Chronicle or Examiner

$1 per Month
WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

1908 STYLES
--And-

CDDIKin DATTCDRJC
sJl iUMU I HI ILIY1IJ

NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AH ANA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
62 KING ST. - - Phone 526

CONGRESS CARDS
MOST BEAUTIFUL

MOST SERVICEABLE

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

T KUNIKIYO
" FLORIST

Fort Street, next Kash Store. .'
Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna

tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. Telephone 635

NEW SHIPMENT.
Famous "B" Brand

For Kimonos
6X1!

K. Fukuroda
ALL. COLORS AND PRICE!

Bikes Painted
TO LOOK EQUAL TO NEW

r. YOSHIKA WA
163 KING STREET

" YA1YIATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS
MADE TO ORDER.

124 Fort St., Just above Orpheu.
-

Auwe no ka hoi!
It Is a terrible thing to be broke. Tea

need never be in that sad predicament,
however. If you consult

Gar!
1018 Nuuanu Ave., near Kins.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO 1,
I O. O. F.

j.i, Meets every first and third Friday
.iFiCt-- of the month, at 7 :30 p. m, in

Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially inn ted
to attend.

C. A. SIMPSON'. C. P.
It. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOE LODGE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
"SiSL Meets everv Tuesday evening, at

Ji3bfi 7:30, in Odd Fellows Hall, Fort
Street. Visitine brothers cordially
invited to attend.

J. PCTOT. N. O.
Li. L. LA PIERRE. See.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, L O. O. F
Meets every Monday evening, at

JSm4.7:30' n Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
.2zJ:jts- btreet. V lsiting brothers sordially

Invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS, JT. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

PACIFIC EEBUKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I O. O. F.

Thit', Meets every second and fourthiii:-- Thursday, at 7:30 o. m.. Odd Fel
lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
ordiallv invited to attend.

ALICE PRATT. K. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Seey.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE
NO 2, i. o: O. F.

sSSSSSfV. Meets every first and third Tkurs-a?JiA?-

at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel--iSJ,- '-'

lows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs are
cordially invited to attend.
JENNIE H. MACAULAY, K. G.
HAZEL CRANE. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. F. & A. M.
! A Meets on the last Monday of each

--fj. month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
ta. Visiting brethren are eordially in- -

'vited to attend
M. M. JOHNSON. 'VT. M.
W. H. GOETZ. Secretary.

LEAILT CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday . of each
month, at 7:30 p. in., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, See.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
JK P- - m- - Visiting sisters and brothers are

' 1 eordially invited to attend.
MINNIE FRAZEE, VT. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Seey,

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meetfc every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. U. HalL Fort Street
Visiting sisters are cordially
invited to attend.
MRS. K. COWES, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, Sec

MYSTTO LODGE NO. 2. K. of P.
Meets oa the second and fourth Tuesdays of

eacn montn at i:si
o clock in K. of P. Hall, eorner Fort

" vJl d Beretania. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

W. L. LYLE, C. C.
F. WALDRON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1. PYTH
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias HalL
Fort and Beretania streets. All visi
tors cordially invited to attend.

RENEE WHITEHEAD, M. E. O.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every 1st and Ird Friday at
7:30 o'clock, Pythian trail, corner nere- -

isiUnia and Fort streets. Visiting broth
ers eordially invited to attend.

A. DEERING, C. 0.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. S.

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K, Of P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday even.
mum 7:30

6ytiNa 0 clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -

uia uu f ur streets. lsiung Droixr
ers coraiaiiy invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. C. O.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
J Meets every second and fourth Tuea--

tl day of each month, at 7:30 p. m in
ban Antonio Hall, vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

DR. JOHN F. COWES, C. B
M. O. PACHECO. F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs
day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
can Antonio Hall, vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in- -

vuea to attend. v

MRS. J. P. REGO, C. C.
R. J. BORGES, F. S.

COURT LUNAULO NO. 6600. A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday
cicuiufi ui taru uionin. at CDU p. m.,
in ryinian iiau, eorner l ort and
iseretania streets. Visiting brothers
coraiauy invited.

H. H. HANAKAHI, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fmirtil WsrfnaiHii Avon.
ings of each month, at

- " ' ' ill n' 11 ,nr 2 T..1. !

nil Mnvnav T3 . I . . . ..ucicigni. ana r on streets. Visiting are invited to attend.
W. L. FRAZEE. W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOS NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.
Meets on first and third Sun-
day evenings of each month,
at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellow.'
Hall. All sojourning brethrenare cordially invited to attend.xy oraer worthy President.A. TULLETT.

FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. X. U. S. W. V.
Department of Hawaii.

Waverley Block, corner Bethel and Hote? at
tited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY. Commander.

MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL po
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fnmth r t
?nTn ",th? new K-- of p-- HB. Fort

streets.
E. HUGHES. Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO 1, I. O. R. M.
fleets everv first and thirdThursdny of each month, in K.of P. Hall, corner of Fort and(ss) Heretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordiaiiy invited to at-
tend.

J. W. ASH. Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. ef R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E,
Honolulu Lodge No. 616. B
P. O. K.. will meet in their
hall. Kin street near Fort, asevery Fridav evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. MclNERNY, E. R. ofH. C. E ASTON, Secy.
of

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

AH Meets n the first and third Fri- -

aay. a, 7:dO o clock p. m., m berooms in Oreson Block, entrancemm on Union street.
VilW J- - M- - MacKXNNON, Chief.

JOHN MAOAm.AV

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1 nEDF2
OF ELAMEHAMEHA. Lo

for
'nofJ1?.nth 7:B0 o'clock in Fraternity
afl. Odd Fellows' Bjnildinr. on Fort street.

. FERNANDEZ, in
Enauhan. a

AT AUCTION

Thursday, May 28, 1908,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

In a two-stor- y brick building next to
the Sailors' Home, Alakea street.

One
Flour

Mill
COMPLETE

TEN TONS OF FLOUR more or less,
SHAFTINGS, "

,

PULLEYS,
ONE BUCKBOARD WAGON in good

order,
ONE PHAETON holds two or four

persons.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

During my tem-

porary absence from

Honolulu Mr. J. O.
Young will act for me
as my representative on
the Honolulu Stock and
Bond Exchange. Anv

I f .1orders ror stocKs or
bonds can either be left

at his office, 606 Stan--

genwald Building, (tele
phone 226), or at my
Auction Rooms.

Furnished Cottage

For Rent .

MODERN COTTAGE, 1313 Makikl
street, near Kinau street. Water and
sewer rates paid by owner. House
contains parlor and dining-roo- m, com
bined. Large lanai. two bedrooms.
bathroom, kitchen, pantry and kitchen
closet. Modern plumbing throughout.
uuiDuiiamgs, servants rooms, ser
vants' bath and closet. Carriage room.
feed room and horse stall. Grounds
planted with trees.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

LEASE OF LID

Is Begun in Hilo Against the
Commissioner of

Lands.

Suit has been brought in Hilo to en-

join the Commissioner of Public Lands
from selling the lease of 308 acres of
the Lepeloa Kauniho lands. These
land3 have been under lease to the
Hakalau plantation for many years,
the lease expiring some time ago. The
lease for them, for twenty-on- e years,
was sold on Monday at auction by
the Land Department, there being no
protest made at that time and the
Hakalau plantation being the only
bidder.

Some time ago a protest was re
ceived at the Land Office against the
sale of this lease. This protest was
referred to Attorney General, in
the absence of the Land Commission
er. The Attorney General sent for the
correspondence had between the Land
Office and the Fernandez Settlement
Association" which had forwarded the
protest. The correspondence seemed
to be inconclusive on the subject, and
the fact that the sale of the lease had
been decided on by the Land Commis
sioner and approved by the Govern
or, sepmed to inaicate tnat a decision
not to grant the. settlement associa-
tion's petition had been reached.
However, Mr. Hemenway pointed out
that the lease provided that any land
required for homesteads could at any
time be withdrawn from the operation
of the lease. A

The protestseems to have been fol
lowed up by a proceeding in court.
Judge Parsons granted a temporary
injunction.

KOREAN SENTENCED.
Judge Robinson yesterday sentenced

Tun Chong Kun, convicted of embez
zlement, to eighteen months' impris
onment.

LEGACY RECEIVED.
Jessie K. Kaae, executrix of the

will of Junius Kaae, has filed in the
Circuit Court the receipt of William
Fred Kaae for ten dollars, his allow
ance under the provisions of the will.

DIVORCE GRANTED.
Judge Lindsay yesterday granted a

divorce to Laura C. Vickers from Ben
F. Vickers on the ground of failure to
provide suitable maintenance.

COOK RELEA SED.
P. Ludvigson, cook of the British S.

S. Elvaston, who was being held by
United States Marshal Hendry for de-

sertion from his vessel, has been re
leased, the warrant being withdrawn
by the steamship people, who have
secured another cook.

WANT DIVORCES.
Tasaku Shakund has filed a libel for

divorce from Yaeno Shakuno on the
ground of adultery. The husband is
the libelant.

Hannah Ii has asked for a divorce
from K. H. Ii. She charges cruelty
and ill treatment beginning soon after
they were married, sixteen years ago,
and culminating May 9, 1908, In an as
sault for which the libelee was ar
rested and to which he pleaded guilty
in the police court. There have been
seven children of the marriage, five
boys and two girls, the eldest fifteen
years and the youngest four months.
The wife asks for $40 a month perma- -

nent alimony for the support- - of her
self and the children; and she asks for
the cifstody of the children.

ARRAIGNMENT! OF DUVAU-CHELL- E.

Eugene Duvauchelle, who was in
dicted by the grand jury on Wednes-
day, will be arraigned before Judge
Robinson on Monday.

BIERCE CASE TO THE JURY.
The whole of yesterday was spent in

Judge De Bolt's court in settling in-

structions to the jury. Argument Uo
the jury will begin this morning.

ISABELLA OUT OF JAIL.
Isabella Salamanca after serving a

three months sentence for violation of
the Edmunds Act. and one month more,
was yesterday released from prison on
taking the poor convict's oath.

ONLY MfW TAX

APPEALS THIS YEAR

There have been only twenty tax ap
peals noted in this taxation district
this year. The time for noting appeals
expired May 15.

This is believed to be a smaller num
ber than for many years. There are

plantations appealing this year in
this district, though there may be ap-
peals under the income law.

Among the tax appellants the most
prominent is the Standard Oil Com-
pany which appeals from a raise in its
assessmerit of ,000.

QUESTION OF FENCING.
Several questions in regard to bound

ary fencing between Vvaimea lands and
the Pupuukea homesteads were discuss-
ed by H. M. von Holt and Acting Gov-

ernor Mptt-Stnit- h yesterday. Where a
ridge is doscry,el in a deed or patent

the boundary, the question has arisen
whether where a gulch cuts through the
ridge the boundary shall follow tbe rim

the gulch or cross it. In the leases of
the homesteads it is provided that

boundaries shall be fenced. In some
cases the boundarv is a sheer pali, where
fencing is impossible. The Acting Gov-
ernor said that impossibilities will not

required.

LEASE OF EICE LANDS.
A leasp from Rev. H. II. Parker to

Den Kni and Lee Ah Xee was filed
record yesterdav with Registrar in

Merriam The lease, covers rice lands at
rvooiau. j ne rem received is $450

year, payable semiannually. I

APPELLATE COURT

By Habeas Corpus Through the
United States District

Court. '

Judge Dole yesterday afternoon en
tered an order admitting John Marks
to bail on giving a bond of $1000 with
sureties approved by the court.

This decision and the previous one
of Judge Dole allowing Marks an ap-

peal from his decision denying his
discharge by writ or habeas corpus,
points out a nw way of appeal from
sentences of conviction in the Circuit
Court.

Marks was convicted in the Circuit
Court before Judge Lindsay of steal
ing a horse from the Leilehua ranch
and was sentenced to five years' im-
prisonment. Instead of appealing from
that sentence to the Supreme Court of
the Territory, Marks petitioned for a
writ of habeas corpus in the United
States District Court, claiming that he
had been deprived of his constitution-
al right of compulsory process to se-

cure the attendance of .witnesses in
his behalf. There were other allega-
tions of denial of constitutional right.
Judge Dole refused to discharge Marks
on habeas corpus, but allowed an ap-

peal from this decision to the United
States Circuit Court of Appeals in Cal-
ifornia.

The proceeding heard yesterday af-

ternoon was to have bail fixed and
permit his release on giving it. The
Territory was represented by Deputy
Attorney General Larnach, who argued
that as Marks had not exhausted his
remedy by appeal in the Territorial
courts it could not be said that he had
been deprived of any of his constitu-
tional rights, as it was to be presum-
ed that if there were errors committed
in his trial before Judge Lindsay, a
new trial would be granted him by the
Supreme Court.

Judge Dole held that while it seem-
ed to be pretty well established that a
defendant must exhaust his remedy in
the State courts before he could ask
the Federal courts for relief by habeas
corpus, there was no precedent for as
suming that the rule applied to the
courts of Hawaii, which are not State
courts. He therefore decided to admit
Marks to bail, pending the determina
tion of his appeal to the Circuit Court
of Appeals.

There are several other indictments
against Marks, among them one for
perjury. Marks was called as a wit
ness before the grand jury, and there
save testimony which led to the in
dictment of another for cattle steal
ing. But on the witness stand he went
back entirely on his testimony before
the grand jury.

Marks is a cowboy, and there seems
to have beer, ef'ort made to get him
out of jail far beyond what it would
be expected for one,' in his financial
and social station. There Is a belief
that the effort is not being made so
much on his account as on that of
others.

1 OF THE

QUEEN'S HOSPITAL

Dr. Burnham and Dr. Mackall were
elected to the honorary medical staff
of the Queen's hospital at the meeting
of the trustees held yesterday forenoon
Dr. E. C. Waterhouse, Dr. W. G. Rog
ers, and Dr. J. R. Judd reported for
the quarter ending March 31, as fol
lows:

The number of patients at present
in the hospital is 63; viz: 26 Hawaiians
(19 males. 7 females), 1 Chinese. 2
Japanese and 36 of other nationalities;
27 paying.

The number of admissions during
the quarter was 223: viz: 72 Hawaiians
(48 males, 24 females), 4 Chinese, 15

Japanese and 132 of other nationali-
ties.

Discharged 1S9; viz: 55 Hawaiians,
8 male. 17 females). 2 Chinese. 14

Japanese and 118 of other nationalities.
Died 20; 6 Hawaiians (3 males, 3

females), l Chinese and 13 of other na-

tionalities.
Three died within 12 hours, 4 within

24 hours and 5 within 48 hours of ad-

mission.
The causes of death were acute me-

ningitis 1, cerebral concussion 1, cere-
bral hemorrhage 2, chloroform narco-
sis 1, chronic nephritis 2, cirrhosis of
liver 1. epilepsy 1, erysipelas 1, frac-
ture base of skull 1, gastro enteritis 1,

lobar pneumonia 3. miliary tuberculo-
sis 1, mitral insufficiency 1, pyelitis
and pyonephrosis 1, tubercular periton-
itis 1, volvulus of intestines after spon-tano- us

reduction of femoral hernia 1.

The highest number of patients was
74, lowest 45. daily average 61. Num-
ber of prescriptions 175.

The total number of patients treated
was 405: viz: January 129, February
137. March 139.

The 223 patients admitted may be
divided as follows: 90 indigents, 10 en-

dowed bed patients, 28 ward pay pa-
tients, 33 private room patients and 62'

U. S. M. H. patients.
There have been 32 major and 27

minor operations and 4 post mortem
examinations.

Twenty-seve- n cases were refused ad-
mission; of these 10 were suffering
from pulmonary tuberculosis and 17
were not hospital cases. Thirty-fiv- e

were treated for various ailments and
these 7 refused to remain, although

advised to do so, 54 cases were brouarht
by the police patrol and 14 by the
Board of Health ambulance.

OFFER MORE RENT.
Lee Yin Kwui has made an offer to

the government for a fifteen year le:ie
of the government property at the cor-

ner of Fort and Allen streets at $75 a
month. The property i now bringing

a rental of $0 a month on a tenancv
will. Superintendent Marston Camp- -

bell savs he will not give so long a
lease as is asked for.

444 KING STREET. Telephone 565

Etfanivsa & Co
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

MASONS, CARPENTERS, DRAYMEN
Iioom 180 Magoon BIdg.

Sing Chan Co.
Sanitary Plumbers

TINWARE and SUPPLIES

229 KING ST., opposite Aala Park

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe. Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nuuanu Street.
WORKS Ka kaako.

Union Electric Co.
9 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315
Hoase Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells

Special attention to Installing private
telephones and general repair work.

Dated Honolulu, February IS. 190S.

I; ;fjf .V .US';-- -
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LOCAL BREVITIES
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A modern six-roo- m cottage is for
rent. See classified ads.

Dr. Derby and wife have returned
from a ten days' outing at Halelwa.

i m It
i WHITNEY &Honoiulu Lodge No. 610, B. P. O. E.. MARSH !will meet in Elks" Hall this evening

at 7:30.

The Honolulu Times, Mrs. Prescott's
always welcome paper, will be issued ill

.A good hose is as necessary o the household as a good cooking
stove. Life is a drudgery without either. We lead in both articles
just as we do in all other household articles. ,

5-P- Iy 50 Feet, $8.50
It is called "SUCCESS" and is the best in the market today.

Try it out for yourself.
Other grades from $5.00 to $12.00 for 50 feet.

for June today.
C. Brewer & Co. have increased the

monthly dividend on the stock of the
concern from one per cent, to one and ia half per cent.

Consul General Saito intends shortly
to call a meeting of Japanese, at which
time suggestions as to appropriate be ihavior during the visit of the fleet here w. w.will be made. DIMOND & COMPANY, LTD,

53-5- 7 King1 St., Honolulu.

With our new automobile (a
Franklin Touring

Car) we shall be able to handle
the increasing- demands on our
Real Estate Department with
more satisfaction to our custom-
ers as well as greater pleasure
to ourselves.
And just now we are offering a
few good opportunities to wise
young folks to acquire homes
while prices are low and on
terms that will foster the saving
habit.
Tell us what your ambitions are
in the money-savin- g and home-acquiri- ng

line very probably
we can help you.

snenn Iaukea has announced that
the petition recently presented to him,

A NEW LINE
OF1signed by F. J. Testa and others, ask

PS
ing him, in effect, to reopen Iwilel,
will not be granted.

A cablegram to F. A. Pehaefer & Co.
illstated that the family of the late Au yi n jttt n ngust Dreier would leave Bremen May

26 for Honolulu with the remains of in I &the deceased, which will be Interred
in Honolulu.

'i1A young man of patriotic natureInsurance
4 might do worse than to offer his ser-

vices as marshal for the G. A. R. vets,
on Memorial Day. W. L. Eaton can
be seen every day at Bulletin office,
from 12 to 1. I

vjr !!y 9lOort J.I lonoiuiu It has been discovered that there is
a leak in the pipeline crossing thej kM ni x--

rharbor to supply Sand Island and the
dredgers at work on harbor Improve-
ment. The water will be shut off until

k mthe leak can be repaired.
J. Garcia, assistant cashier of the

White Tuxedo Suits

Nothing dressier for evening
wear in this climate where
the heat is unpleasantly pro-

nounced during the Summer
months. The white suits will
be worn here by men who
lead in fashion and by others
who enjoy comfort. Better
come in and inspect these
garments.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Elks' Bldg. Telephone 561. King Street

VFirst National Bank of Wailuku,- - will
leave by the Manchuria for the main
land. He arrived by the Claudine yes

$25 Reward
Wifl be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from ad-

dresses of subscribers.
C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

GOTO LM3E909S STORE!
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

For your

TRUNKS, VALISES and SUIT CASES

The Reason I His Stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear is com-
plete. Also Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw
a specialty.

Prices are right and no trouble to show Goods.
Don't forget he has moved from Fort St., to the Oregon Block,

152 Hotel St., opposite Young Hotel.

terday morning. He is an alternate
delegate to the Chicago convention
from this Territory.

Father Valentine recently loaned his
moving-pictur- e machine to a man who
pleaded poverty and wanted to borrow
it to make a few dollars. The man
sold the machine to a Chinaman, who
sold it to another Chinaman, who took
it to Hilo. The police are after the
larcenist.

Rev. Miyagawa Tsunederu, one of
the leading ministers of Japan, will
visit here in June as the guest of the
Rev. T. Okumura, and will preach and
deliver a number of sermons and ad-
dresses- throughout the Territory.
Rev. Ebina Danjio, another prominent
clergyman, on a tour of the world, is
expected here in October.

Captain Graham of the ship Erskine
M. Phelps and J. A. Gilman are re-

ported to be at the head of a new
stevedoring firm which is getting
ready to go into business here. A
portion of the Hopper property on
Fort and Halekauwila streets has
been secured for a warehouse for the
storage of gear, and a part of this is
being made by Catton, Neill & Co.
Standard Oil and Sewall interests are
said to be behind the new enterprise.

CELEBRATED FRENCH

Other bars could serve beer

as good as the CBITEEJON

and PAJLACE if they would

go to the same trouble and

expense but ihey don't.

Shoes FixedPICTURE FRAMES
EST Gum NG

by the most modern machinery.
Half soles, 75 cents; heela, 25

cents. Work done while you
wait, and done properly. .

Lin HopKing and River Streets

PrnnC. J. McCarthy

Honolulu is to hear another artist
on the violin this season. Miss Julia
Klumpke, who comes very highly rec-

ommended by Remy, director of the
National Conservatoire, Paris, and by

We have over three hundred
different kinds of frames; three
of them are absolutely new
styles of finish.

Over 1000 of them, all person-
ally selected by the proprietor in
New York.

There's variety of choice , for
you.

(

FRENCH GOLD
GREEN GOLD

ROSE GOLD
SATIN FINISH

And '

OXIDIZED SILVER
ALL SIZES 30c. to 4.50

Ysaye and Hugo Heermann. fche isBUSINESS LOCALS. spoken of by the Paris Figaro, the
Musical Courier, the Boston Globe and
in many other high-cla- ss journals as
being of an extremely artistic tem- -

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE."
. "Pride and Prejudice" is now in re-

hearsal by the Dramatic Club of Oahu
College. The play is a dramatization
of "Pride and Prejudice, " that famous
novel of Jane Austin 's. Costumes have
been ordered from the Coast, and new
stage settings are bong made. This
play is a new one, and not time-wor- n,

so it ought to please the more. Twenty- -

SPECIAL SALE
$ilk and Paper Parasols and Fans

FROM 5cts. UP

Japanese Bazar
Fort Street, near the Convent.

two young people are in the cast, in-

cluding some of the older students, who
have appeared on the stage before. The

Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly

Company

"Everything Photographic."
Fort Street.

oast is being coached by Miss Mary t...

The Club Stables have some fine
Pekin ducks for sale.

Go to Sun Wo, on Maunakea street,
for your jade jewelry.

A furnished hous of four bedrooms
is advertised for rent. See classified
ads.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd., are agents
for the Reach celebrated sporting
goods.

Notice is given today of the annual
meeting of Wilder & Co., Ltd., to be
held on May 29.

A six-roo- m dwelling with all mod-
ern improvements is offered for rent.
See classified ads.

A notice of hearing of petition for
probate of the will of the late John
James Hair appears in this issue.

Sun Lee Tai Co., King street, near
Nuuanu avenue, will make any kind
of furniue for you at reasonable cost.

Have your automobile and carriage

Bruce, head of the department of oral
expression, and under her capable lead
ership is sure to please all. During the
intermissions the students of the musi
cal department of the college will play,

perament, ; "interpreting the great
composers with a faithfulness to their
slightest wish that is rare in one so
young," displaying a "splendid bow- -

ar,m and left-han- d technique," and
"possessing a charm of manner that
has made her a great favorite in ar-

tistic circles in Paris," and every-
where she has appeared.

She is one of that wonderful family
of sisters which has won renown in
Europe and is scarcely less known in
America. Rosa Bonheur showed the
eldest one, Anna, great favoritism, and
at her death bequeathed her chateau,
studio and life-recor- ds to her. Miss
Klumpke has recently published a bi-

ography of that greatest painter of
animals the world has ever known, and
her most recent exhibit at the Salon
in Paris is a portrait of the violinist,
Miss Julia, with her violin.

Another sister is a famous astron-
omer and lecturer, and still another is
a well-know- n physician in Paris.

Miss Klumpke will spend several
weeks in the islands as the guest of
Mrs. A. B. Ingalls, and the Morning

.JT mm.

Other music is in charge of the Desha
boys. "Pride, and Prejudice" is the
third, play it on by the club. The
officers of the club are: President,
t'has. Davis; vice president, Alice
Spalding; secretary and treasurer, Wat-
son Ballentyne; business managers,
Howell Bond and Watson Ballentyne

Tom Quinn has just received a 1908-mod- el

five-seat- ed Buick, which he Is
running at hack rates for distances,
and special rates by the hour. Phone
361.

KEEP YOUR CASH STRAIGHT

The way to avoid errors in entry, making change or in

failure to make charges, is by installing one of our

National Cash Registers
Information furnished on request. '

The Waterhouse Go.

Music Club will present her in recital
about the 25th of June.Ring 109 for' fine Studebalier automo-

bile, five seats, day or night. Club
Stables.

m I in It PT AT THE '

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE
Well, I guess I am when it comes to

doing the RIGHT BUND of painting or
artistic paperhangingi I can show you
the latest ideas in house decoration and
execute them at a reasonable cost.

Sole Agents.f Judd Building.

painted at Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
They make a specialty of that kind
of work, and guarantee satisfaction. '

If you want paper for any purpose,
order it from the mill agents, the
American-Hawaiia- n Paper and Sup-
ply Co., who will sell in quanties at
lowest prices.

The Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y Co. is
showing the handsomest picture
frames ever seen here. Over 300 dif-
ferent kinds in the 1000 lot. Prices
are from 30c. to $4.50.

Ilev. Mrs. C. K. Kunz, electro-magnet- ic

healer, 2S0 Beretania avenue,
yUl diagnose heads clairvoyantly at
iesidences by appointment. Her office
hours are from 1 to 7 p. m.

Sing Chan Co., the sanitary plumb-
ers on Kinjj street, opposite Aala
Park, do most of the sanitary plumb-
ing on the Kwa side of the city on
account of the thoroughness of their
work.

You appreciate the convenience of
having a few cans of Heinz baked
beans on hand, when you are rushed
for time they are so easy to prepare,
and so good. Ask your grocer for
Heinz.

The Union Pacific Transfer Co. will
attend promptly to your baggage
moving, and their baggage man will
see personally that it is placed in the
right compartment or stateroom.
Phone 58.

Golfers know what is best for
strength, best for health and what
gives them endurance, and for that
reason Rainier Is the favorite at the
links. Order some at the Rainier
Bottling Works: phone 1231.

STANLEY STEPHENSON
137 King. . "Phone 426.

S. S. SIGNS. ranALWAYS RIGHT

A very successful concert was given
under the direction of George F. Dav-ie- s

last night in the assembly hall at
the teamen's Institute, the audience
consisting of practically every member
of the crews of the British bark Holy-woo- d

and the British S. S. Elvaston,
some of whom took a part in the even-
ing's program.

Among those who contributed to-

wards the success of the affair were
Miss Damon, Mrs. George Davies,
Miss Restarick, Clarence Waterman,
T. Clive Davies, George Davies and D.

Glass Comfort Clearance
W. Anderson, from ashore, and Messrs. HatsOf Clothing, Furnishings and

depends in a great measure upon

accuracy in frame adjustment.

We Fit Frames Accurately.

A. N. Sanford
Optician, Boston Building.

NEW TYPES OF LARGE HATS.

Predominating Styles seen at

Atlantic City.

THE NEW WALTZ DREAM SAILOR

THE CHARLOTTE COEDAY or

NORMANDY HATS

THE NEW MOB CAP

THE MERRY WIDOW SAILOR, and

THE FLEET SAILOR

Many of the above will be shown for

the first time this week.

Baldwin and Hayes, of the Holywood,
and Engineer Patterson, of the Elvas-
ton.

The various numbers of the program,
which consisted of songs and instru-
mental music and the dancing of horn-
pipes by the sailors of the bark, were
heartily applauded and the number of
encores was large.

Yes," said the old man. "my daugh-
ter is still studying French." "But
she cant speak the language at all.
can she?" remarked the friend. "She
couldn't at first, but now she can

Manuel ReisWHO'LL DONATE
USE OF AUTOS?

For Men and Boys

EVERY ARTICELE REDUCED FROM 25 to 50 per cent.

A new line of Regatta Suits, for boys, direct from the

factory, will sell for $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Worth
Double the Money!

Our line of Men's Suits are the most complete we have
ever shown. Prices $9.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Come

and examine these Goods before buying your summer suit.

Shirts, Neckwear, and Hats all reduced in price. Some

lines 50 per cent.

L. B. Kerr 8t Go., Ltd.
ALAKEA STREET.

speak it just enough to make herself
THE LATEST MODEL POPE--unintelligible." Philadelphia Press.

"Did your ancestors have a family
tree. Mr. Maguire?" "Family tree is
it, ma'am! One of me ancestors con

Gus Schuman wants to know what
automobile owners are willing to do-

nate their cars to take the officers oi
the fleet to Pearl Harbor and back
during the days of Fleet Week. The
cars would be needed from 9 a. m. to
5,-p-. m. each day.

owners of cars could supply their
-- rfn chauffeurs or such could be hired
by the Transportation Committee.

Anyone willing to help in the matter
is requested to notify Gus Schuman,
chairman of the automobile committee
of the Transportation Committee.

trolled th' intire timber privilege of the

HARTFORD, 1908.

The best automobile in the city, to

carry four passengers, can be had at
any hour, day or rilgrht, by calling up
Manuel Reis, telephone 290; von

Hamm-Toun- g garage, telephone 2Qtf, or
my residence, telephone 1097.

Garden of Eden.' Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

Comer Fort and Beretania Streets.

First-clas- s room and board, also
table board, can be had at Vida Villa,
King street.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co., Lt
'STOCK AND BOND

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the following dates:

Honolulu, Thursday, May 21, 1905.

CRAWFORD WOULD RON

FOR THE LEGISLATURE tg 5fr in COMPANY. ,

?hs-- - 'i" i BROKERS
VANCOUVER.

....MAY 27

JUNE 24
, JULY 22

AUGUST 19

FOR
MANUKA ..
MA RAMA ..
AORANGI ..
MO AN A

FOR FIJI
AORANGI ..
MANUKA ...
MAKAMA ..
AORANGI ...

Will call

)(ono1ulu.Kft

AND AUSTRALIA.
MAY 30

JUNE 27
JULY "25

AUGUST 22

at Fanning Island.

THEO.

C. Brewer 4C9...,..
836 AB.

......... .........
Haw. Agricultural
Haw Com A Saar H
Haw Su&r Cs ..
Honomu
Honokaa.........Haiku
Kahutu
Kihei Pian Co Ltd
Koloa

LOANS NEGOTIATEDH. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS. Members

FOR RENT
Unfurnished Houses

and BorxiHonolulu Stock
Exchange

The third declared candidate for po-
litical honors in the coming election
announced himself yesterday: This
was Willie Crawford, whose ambitions
lie in the direction of the House of
Representatives. He says that he will
run on the Republican ticket and has
assurances Vf enough support to land
him on one of the leather chairs in the
Executive building.

Crawford's announcement, while it
is surprising in its effrontery, was not
altogether unexpected. A short time
ago he was elected the president of

McBryde Sag Co Ltd
FOR RENT.

Furnished Residence, 1071 Beretum

UAau angt t,o...
Onome.-,.....- ...
OoKaia
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd.
Olowtda .

Lunalilo Street $27.50
street. Electric lights: gas and j

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.. OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. . FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

Kalakaua Avenue 25.00
Paauhau Sug Plan Cc stoves; hot and cold water in bayj

and shower; four bedrooms, all room
Nuuanu Yalle 25 00

Pensacola Street 35.00

Matlock Avenue 20.00

raciac....Paia .... .

Pepet keo
Pioneer...
Waialua Agri Co

mosquuo-proo- i. jt;ic. $jo per month.
See W. L. HOWARD at once.AMERICA MARU MAY 26 MANCHURIA MAY 23

SIHERIA JUNE 1 ! NIPPON MARU MAY 30 Kinau Street 30.00

Lunalilo Street 20.00 w aiiuu.....WaimanaloCHINA JUNE 8 ASIA JUNE
Kewalo Street 20.00

itAWin'Pii JUNE 15 MONGOLIA JUNE 13

the Republican precinct club in the
Twelfth of the Fifth, apparently with-
out opposition, and he has only lately
ceased to be a member of the county
committee for his party. In the Last

Room 3, Mclntyre Building
TeL 1S1

FOR SALE.
Lots at Kalihi, close to car-lin- e at

King Street ... 15.00

Hackfeld Street 20.00H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
Emma Street ..................... 50.00

Matlock Avenue 30.0C

Waimea Sugar Mill
Mi9Ccllankoub

Inter-l8lan- d 8 8 Oo
Haw EiectricCo...
H R T A l Co Ptd
HRT4L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co ...
Nahiku Rubber

Bobber Co
OfiALCo
Hilo R R Co.

half prices. Terms: $50 down, anj
$10 per month, without interest.

I apitai. ) s

Paid rrV4i. :Bid k

j i

5.0O0.GOO a.j 9

2.312.75 I0 J5
10OO.UO M

'iO.OWi l(X I 150
2,0U0.Aiu

560 OHO, 100 152H
SOO.OHO; & 90

2,50O.Oti SO: ... .

500,0! 100
.bO0,0OC 2c. 4 H

l,000rL 2c 34 b
SOO.OOCi 2r 7 B

5,000,001 2f X im.m nx
5,000,0a 6c isvi nyi

500,00c 10c
750.000 IOC W 15
750,000 100 15

2 T50.00C lot .424 lfO
4.500.000 10C . . 8J
1,500,000 IOC .. .

22,000; 100 ...
125.000 100 55

1.500,000 100
500,000 100 ....

1.150.060 100 gj
"

150,000 10 ..
eo.ooo 100

Assess. 100 28
4,600,000 100 100
1,000,000 30 ... -

' 400.000 80 .. ....
4C0.000 30 24k ....

Anst. Out
standing

313,DO0 .... .... ...
600,000 ..

1,010.000
1,000.000 .
1,044,060 ... . .. .

St,000 ....
1,000,000 .... 100

800,000 ... :00

300,000 1C0

1.871.0C0 ....
475,000 . VO

1,000,000
647,000 .... 10J H
200,000 ....

2,000,000 ' .. w
900.000 . 100 iOl

1.250,0(XI 100
850,060 .

450,000 .... 100
1,250,000 100
1,500,000 .
9 rvKw WV ....

Beretania Street . 40.00

Victoria Street .. ....... ... 55.00Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table Lots (about one-ha- lf acre) on Manaa.
Mililani Street ...i 20.0C Heigrhts, unequaled in view and se

Lots at from $250 and up in NuuaiiaHonolu'n Brewing &On and after June 24. 1908. the SALOON RATES will be: Single Fare, Valley, on your own terms.
Lots at Kapahulu at $100 eac5. on

time payments without interest.

campaign he was one of the principal
Brown and Vida workers and had his
working headquarters In the Sheriff's
office. Since Brown's defeat he has
transferred his beat to the county of-

fices and has evinced a great friend-
ship for the County Attorney. Breath-
ing this air his political ambitions
have sprouted and are on exhibition.

It is stated that Crawford has re-
cently been making political alliances,
offering his support to supposed can-
didates for the mayoralty for promises
of support for "ray Sheriff." The
promises came so readily that he new
proposes to get in stfid work for him

165; Round Trip, 1110. Family rooms extra.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA MAY 29 ALAMEDA. JUNE

FOR SALE
KALIHI DISTRICT: '

Two-bedroo- m house; tot 60x100; good
location; three minutes' walk from

Lots at Palama, within walking dig.
tance from town. Easy terms. '

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant F!tretALAMEDA JUNE 19 ALAMEDA JUNE 24

waiunfc uo i.td ...
flaw Pineapple Co. ..

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-
funding 1905

Haw Ter 4po .. ,
Haw Ter 4 p o
Haw Ter 3 p c
Eaw Gov't 5 d c
Cal Beet Sug A Ref

Oo 8 p c .
Haiku 6 p c

ALAMEDA JULY 10 1 ALAMEDA JULY 15
car-lin- e; price $1800 FOR SALE.

4000 Green Roofing Slate, 10"xl6". j
500 One and Two-pron- g Iron FenceIn connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are

prepared to issue, to Intending passengers, Co-upo- Through Tickets by any Posts.self. It is altogether unlikely that he Henry Vaterhouse Trust Go., Hamakua ) itck Colrailroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United Stares, and from will get past the announcing stage as 1 "Drum Commercial Ether.
1 Cast-iro- n Fitting with Flanges, forhis name would condemn any ticket.

12" "Wrought Pipe.LIMITED.- -

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets
The two other candidates who have

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to "5

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Upper Ditch 8 pe...
Haw Com A Sugar

Co 5 p e
Haw Sugar 6 p c
Hilo R R Co 6 p e
Hon R T 4 L Co 6 p C
Kahukn 6 D c

announced their ambitions are George
F. Davis and Bernard Kelekolio. Both
are canvassing actively and the latter
will start out this week on a tour of I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

UcBryde 8ug CoSpc
OBALCoop c.
Oahn Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 6 OC-- ...

Pac!fie Sugar Mill
the rural districts, having made arMatson Navigation Co.

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.
145 King Street Phone 211

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO

LIMITED.
B. McSTOCKER - - - Manager

STANGEXWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263

rangements to circle the Island and
appear upon the stump, talking gen uo8i y. j,

Paia B p cerally for the party in the Fifth and Pioneer Mill Co p c
for his own candidacy In Kaneohe waiBitia Ag vo t e ...

TO LET

$50.00 and Over.and the other rural hinterlands of the
Fourth.

The candidacy of Cecil Brown for

.23125 paid. t28 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.

5 Oahu Sugr. Co.. 2S.50.

BETWEENBOARDS.
$75.00.... Waikiki; 4 B. R,.., Furnishedthe Senate has been hinted .at. Albert F., Afong

KASADO MARJ FOR BRAZIL. 5 Oahu Sug Co., 23.75; $1000 Pacific
50.00.. College Hills; 4 B. R.. Furnished
50.00..... Manoa; 3 B. R..... Furnished
50.00.. Pacific Hts.; 4 B. R.. Furnished

Th 8. S. HILONIAN of thla line, carrying pawnger and freight, will
ran in a direct service between this port, and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving on or about the following dates:
Lave San Francisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.

JUNE S JUNE 10 .JUNE 16
JULY 1 JULY, 8 JULY 14

JULY 29 .. AUG. 5 AUG. 11

AUG. 2. SEPT. 2 SEPT. 8

SEPT. 23 SEPT. 30.. OCT. 6

PASSENGER BATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $80.

Round Trip, First Class, tUO.
Tot further particulars apply to -

. ' CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD.,
AGENTS,

Sug. Mill 6s, 100; $3000 Olaa 6s, 91; 30
KOBE,- - April 29 The T. K. K 832 FORT STREET

1
Haw. Pineapple Co., 24.50; 5 Haw. C.

steamer Kasado Maru left Kobe for & S. Co., 96.
MEMORANDUM.Brazil yesterday with eight hundred $30.00 to $50.00.

At a meeting of the directors of C.Japanese emigrants on board. As many STOCK AND BOND BROKERBrewer & Co., Ltd.. held May 20, theof the emigrants have their wives and 2 B. R...Furnished
dividend was increased from 1 per

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
families with them, it is believed that
they intend to settle in Brazil for a ; 2 R.. Furnished

$25.00..; Young St.;
35.00.. Pacific Hts.
35. 00... Greene St.;

cent, to 1 1- -2 per cent, per month.
lengthy period or remain there .alto 4 B. R... Furnished commencing May 31, I90S, and contin-

uing until further notice. AND BOND EXCHANG3

$10.00 to $25.00.
get tier. I he Brazilian government is
granting subsidies toward the cost of
conveying the eniigrants,this being the
first occasion on which it has adopted Professional Cards

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N' STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW Y.ORK TO HONOLULU,

v Weekly Sailings via Tehuan tepee.

Freight received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South
Bnpoklyn.

that course. . ,

DENTIST.
Real Estate
CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE

$10.00 I.Morris Lane.
10.00.... Middle St...
13.00 School St...
15.00 Gandall Lane.

WATER FOS, HANA.
f m 2 B R

.2 13. R.
...2 B. R.

A. B. CLARKE. Dentist. Room 311.
Manager Chalmers of Kaeleku Sugar Boston building. Office hours, 9 a.FROM HONOLULU TO SAN . FRAN

CISCO, VIA KAHULUI. m. to 4 p. m. 279Company, liana, Maui, has offered to
supply water for the courthouse and jail 20.00 .....Kinau St ...2 B. R.

25.00 Matlock Ave 2 B. R. CHINA PAINTING.at liana at a rental of a dollar a mduth.
provided the Territory will supply afcout MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

NEVADAN MAY 27

ALASKAN JUNE 10
For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO.. LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

SOME OTHERS NOT ADVERTISED china painting. Orders solicited.uuu ieei or pipe, ouperintenaenp or
Public Works Campbell has accepted

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN JUNE 3
MEXICAN JUNE 17

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

fatudlo, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel
ephone 134S. - 7968me proposition, una win senu me iueai once.

Regular line of vessels plying
between New York and Honolulu.
BARK NUUANU will sail from
New York cn or about July SO,
1908.

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOWEST
RATES

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston; or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Honolulu.

Trent trust co., Ltd. HEALER.
REV. MRS. C. E. KUNZ. electro-ma- g

netic healer of all diseases of theClassified Advertisements scalp. Heads diagnosed clairvoyant- -

HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,
3 MARINE REPORT. "fe

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.) t

Thursday, May 21.

ly daily (at homes by appointment).
Office hours, 1 to 7. 2S0 Beretania 1MANOA CLIFFS. street. S045

IF YOU want fresh cool air without TWO IMPORTED
mm m m Ilimit try Manoa Cliffs. Lots to

DRAYMEN.
PLone 293. . 63 QUEEN STREET. - P. O. Box 212.

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON" ALL KINDS OF TEAMING.
Dealers in

FIREWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAL,
CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL,

IIAY.'GAIN, CEMENT, ETC.

blassitied Advertisements I Thoroughbred lersevlease. W. E. Rowell, P. O. Box 505.
8044

tsan .Francisco Arrived, May 21, P.
M. S. S. China, hence May 15.

San Francisco Arrived, May 20,
schr. Andy Mahony, hence April 3.2
- San Francisco Sailed, May 20, s. S.
Virginian, for Honolulu.

Port Townsend Arrived, May 21, bkt.

- xf J
BULLS AT SERVICE AT

THE POND DAIRY
WANTED.

SECOND-HAN- D roller-to- p desk, inFURNISHED ROOMS.
A SUITE of rooms at 1491 Emma St, good condition. Apply P. O. Box 2,

8043 Telephone 890
la for rent, with boar. 795

?

FOR RENT.ROOM AND BOARD.
VIDA VILLA, King street. Room and MODERN m cottage, corner Ar-

tesian and Young streets. Apply toboard; also table board. S043

Kukitat, hence April 27.
Makaweli Sailed, May 19, schr. R.

C. Slade, for Aberdeen.
Kaanapali Sailed, May 20, schr. Jas.

Rolph, for San Francisco.
San Francisco Arrived, May 21, S.

S. Columbian, from San Diego.
Port Harford Arrived, May 21, sp.

Fall's of Clyde, from Honolulu,' May 2.
Port Harford Arrived, May 21, bkt.

Fullerton, from Honolulu, May 2.

J. H. Cummings, 1S37 College street
8045

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Phone

58
Union --Pacific

Transfer Go., Ltd.
BIRDS FOR SALE.

GOOD singing canaries; also female SIX-ROO- M modern house. Electric1545 Kewalo street. 8032 lights; gas, mosquito-proo- f. Inquirem6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. at 1337 Pensacola street, between 1:30
and 4:30 p. m. 8045OFFICES FOR RENT.

"THE STANGENWALD" Only Arc
N proof office building ia city.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
FURNISHED house, four bedrooms:CITY TRANSFER CO. JAS. H. LOVE. mosquito-proo- f, electric light and

NOTICE.
ANY WOMAN OF GIRL NEEDINO

help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1680 King street.

Pure-Bre-d

POULTRY
FOR SALE.

WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS,
BROWN LEGHORNS,
ENGLISH DORKINGS,
BLACK MINORCAS,
ONE PEN BUFF WYANDOTTES,
WHITE ORPINGTON COCK-Cry- stal k

strain.
EGGS from choice stock In season.
Address: W. C. WEEDON,

Box 658, Honolulu.

AfiRIVED.
Thursday, May 21. ALEXANDER YOUNG BITiLOING gas; staoie. 540 per month. Apply

ibi4 Hackfeld. 8045Str. Claudine, Bennett, from HawaiiBAGGAGE Honolulu's only up-to-d- fire-pr- of

building: rent includes lectric light,
hoi and cold water nnd ianitcr ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

and Maui, 4 a. m.
DEPARTED. ,

COTTAGE, corner of Nuuanu and Ku- -
akini streets. Inquire of H. W.
Green, at Club Stables. S04SAm. Die. Kaiulam, Collv for Kaa Co., Ltd. 'Office Opp. Union Grill. Phone 152. napali, 2.30 p. m.

LOST. ONE room cottage furnished. AlsoTug Intrepid, Lane, for . Kaanapali,
room in dwelling, 278 Beretania Ave.

8039
A CROSS and Crown, set with dia-

monds and rubies. Reward at this
towing Dk. Jvaiuiani, 2.30 p. m.

Str. Kinau, Gregory, for Kauai,
p. m.

DUE TODAY.
GOMES' EXPRESS GO.

Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.
office. 8044 FURNISHED room, inosouito-nmo- f.

P. M. S. S- - Manchuria, from Orient, Makiki district, on car line. ,G.",
this office. 8038

BULL TERRIER pup, pure white,
ears uncut. Return to "Scotty's"ia. m.BAGGAGE CHECKED

Office Phono - 298
SAIL TODAY. and receive reward. 8041

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
AND PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPING.

COTTAGE, four rooms; lanai andP. M. S. S. Manchuria, for San Fran kitchen. Apply 1423A, Fort lane.
8031THE MALLS. FMD OUTi

J HOW GOOD IT IS. f

AWRENCBARRE

cisco, p. m.
PASSENGERS

Arrived.
Per str. Claudine. May 21, from Ha

Mails are due from the following THE Popular apartments are the bestHonpluluJConsfniction and Graying Go,, Ltd.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

located, neatest and cheapest rooms.
1249 Fort. 8029

points as follows:
Orient Per Manchuria, a. m. today.

wan and Maui ports. Sing Tou, Apa,
Miss Paris, Mrs. A. E. Carter, Miss ban j? rancisco per America Maru, MRS. S. A. GULICK'S furnished rotFalkenberg, A. Nowell, Mrs. W. Bell'Phone Office 281. J. II. Mackenzie, W. G. Hall, J. Garcia, tage. Electric lights; mosquito-. P. O. Box 154.

May 25.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, May 30.
Colonies Per Manuka, May 27.
Orient Per Nippon Maru, May 29.

c.nrcncu; iieaiimest location; on carFort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co. Ltd. I. Pa, R. Toshikawa, A. Tavares, A.
Furctado. Mr. Aki, s. S. Kee, I. Fu- - lme. Suitable for one or two gentle-

men.. 1030 Gulick avenue, Kalihi.Jimoto, H. twrman, H. Lord, A. J. Alans win depart for the following Enquire on premises. 802Blackman and 45 deck.
Departed.

;We do all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock" Whiteand Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY TWO nice bouses at 712 Quarry streetPer str. Kmau, May 21. for Kauai.

Jennie Kong, J. W. Kalaleanu, C. E fine view; rent reasonable. 8023

points as ioiiows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, p. m.
today.
Orient Per America Maru, May 25.
Victoria Per Manuka, May 27.

Km?, Msss Anna Strayne, Mr. Pfoten-haue- r,

TV. P. Miller, Mrs. TV." H. Rice HOUSE of eight rooms. Modern im

Wah Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa of Fishma'ket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

PRECIOUS STONES""
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW, Manager

1808 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 948.

San Francisco Per Nippon Maru, May
provemente; convenient to street-ca- r
lines. Inquire W. C. Weedon, Stan-genwa- ld

building. 80012.
Colonies Per Aorangi, May 30.

ROOM FOR RENT.
TRANSPORT SERVICE.

in Philippines.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H.. as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ose Tear j12 0o
Advertising Rates on Application.

Published erery morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
Von Holt Block. No. 65 South King StC S. CRANE r : Manajrer.

HELEN'S COURT, large room, suit
able for two gentlemen. 1124 Adams
lane. g03SThomas, at S. F.

and child.
VESSELS TJ POET.
(Army and Navy).

Iroquois, U. S. S., Carter, Moiokai,
May 1.

(Merchant Vessels).
Dirigo, Am. four-mast- ed sp., Goodwin,

126 days from Baltimore. Apr. 18.
Holywood, Br. bk., Smith. Junln.

May 7.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Mathew, Port

Gamble, May 13.
Elvaston. Br. s.s., Putt, Newcastle,

May 13.
Helene, Am. schr., Thompson, San

Francisco, May 14- -

Crook, at S. F.
FOR SALE.Buford, at San Francisco.

HORSE and phaeton, with or withoutLogan, at San Francisco.
Dix, at Seattle.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILYm f- -r Hi"'- - Sherman, in Philippines.

harness. Hors? gentle and reliable:phaeton good as new. Inquire of C.
F. demons, 9 Campbell block.

8013

THE Sheridan, left Hon. for Manila, May 13.

CHAS.
BORN.D. .

WALKER BOOK BINDING.HOOGS-- In Honolulu, Hawaii, May 21,

Sun Leo Tal Co,
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDER.

Kfnff Street, near Nuuanu

BOAT AND SHEET MUSIC bound so it mav beto Mr. and Mrs. TV". H. Hoogs, a son.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone 218
TUNING GUARANTEED

.MACHINE WORKS
KAEO In Honolulu. Hawaii fav is

"Are you satisfied with your new
apartment?" "Yes, indeed; "our back
windows command a view of some of
the most expensive lingerie I ever
saw." Brooklyn Life.

KING JTREET
kept In form indefinitely. Any style
binding, from $1.23 per volume up-
wards. Hawaiian Gazette Go., Ltd.

S044

ltK8. to the wife of Henry Kaeo, a'
daughter.


